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of the race, and we are no more to judge of religion by the expres
sion of that idea, than we are to judge of a man by the house he
lives in, or the clothes which he m ay wear. To deny the existence
of religion merely because we do not like the expression of it, is to
P A B T H I - I N D I V I D U A L E X P E R IE N C E S .
deny the existence of a man because we do not like some traits of
T H E H A R M O N Y AND D IV IN IT Y O F A L L R E L IG IO N S .
his character. I f we accept the history and existence of the human
race, we must accept th at principle which is known in the language
B y T heodobk P a b k e b .
of modern thought as the religious principle. I consider th at the
M bs . T appan ’s Oeation at C avendish R ooms,
principle of religion is th at which first separates man from the
Sunday Evening, M ay 30, 1875.
brute creation, is the distinguishing characteristic of the human
A le x , Caldeb , E sq., in th e Ch aib .
spirit as separated from the intelligence, th at pervades the mass of
m atter, and I believe I can show th at notwithstanding the abuses
I nvocation.
of so-called religious ceremonials and theology, it is religion alone
B y W illiam E lleby C hanning .
which uplifts man from the grovelling senses and allies him to the
Infinite F a th e r ! Thou Divine and beneficent P a r e n t! Thou
Infinite, and to all infinite aspiration and purpose.
Spirit to whom we turn with offerings of the spirit; not be
I say this, who was not only a heretic, but was denied by evan
fore gilded shrines, nor within the consecrated altars of men, but
gelical societies any place among the teachers of religion; I say this,
the heart attuned to worship, and the spirit accustomed to praise
who have for my religion only th at which interests hnmanity, and
lays its offering upon the atrine of life. Even within the spirit
can disenthral and uplift mankind from the degrading servitude
w here thine altar is, even before the throne of humanity, which is
of priestcraft and k in gcraft; I say this, who believe that under
Thy shrine and temple, even within the universe which is Thy
the name of religion more inhumanities and cruelties have been
vast cathedral dome, we praise Thee. Our spirits bring their
wrought than under any other name in the world, yet, at the same
offerings. Some there may be whose hearts are bowed down
time, I believe that the impulse and original nature of religion is
w ith grief, who can lay upon the altar of their devotion naught
such th at it is the only saving and disenthralling power in tho
but tears and despair; and these, weary with vthe wastes of life,
human mind.
lift up their thoughts imploringly for aid, and Thy Spirit giveth
Intellect with her wisdom and pride, materialism with its
them strength. Some there may be to whom death is the chief
very dogmatism, and theology with its blindness, go handterror, and these bring mournings and fears to lay as their offering
in-hand tog eth er; these are faults of human culture and develop
upon the shrine of their worship. O h ! let them know th at the
ment, but not of the primal element of worship. ' I t is this ele
angel of life, w ith ' myriad voices and manifold pinions, hovers
ment of worship prompted from within which gives the first
above the earth to disenthral them from their gloom. Some there
thought of a superior power outside of and beyond m atter, and it
m ay be who bring th'e offerings of joy, and these thoughts, like the
is this alone which, added to the knowledge th at can be attained of
beautiful flowers of the springtime, "burst into praise of song from
it, gives to humanity th at hope of imm ortal life without which it
the sweet lips of their souls, and give Thee the joy that is known of
were as a grovelling thing upon the earth. From long study, in the
the spirit. 0 G o d ! whatsoever gift we bring, Thou alone canst
pursuit of which I expended more than thirty years of my life in one
judge and know its value. L e t us uplift our thoughts to Thee,
existence, I found th at all religions merge into one primal thought,
striving ever for the gifts of the Spirit, th a t upon the altar of Thy
th at thought originally being the knowledge of and appreciation of
great universe we may lay the offerings of our soul, full of deeds
a higher power made manifest through certain intermediate agencies
o f love and kindness, full of mercy and tenderness and p it y ; full
to man upon earth. This comes not from man, but to man ; it
of the thought of Thy Divine soul, until there shall be in all the
originates not in man’s superstition and fear, but in what is revealed
universe but one song of praise and one prayer, the loving thought
to and forced through m a tte r; and I find no nation so remote,
of loving souls for the loving Father, God.
no history so obscure, and no state of civilisation so degraded th at
A ddbess .
there has not been an accompanying sign from this H igher power
M r. Chairman and Friends,— I wish, before commencing, to through matter to man to indicate the presence of an extraneous
announce m y name— Theodore Parker. I do so, because I wish to and superior impulse. That this fact is well attested remains as
be considered as wholly responsible for w h at I am about to utter. clear as any fact in history, and unless we deny all contemporaneous
As my primal thought in earthly life w as to preserve my indivi history, we cannot deny the religious history of the human race.
duality, I wish now th at no other spirit or person may be made That history gives to every nation a central deity, whether three
responsible for w hat I am to say. I wish also to give due credit fold or biune it matters not, whether triune or centred in the unity
and appreciation to those spirits from whom in higher and other of one, is not important to our present purpose. The Deity m ani
spheres I have derived information, but upon any thought of per fest in the flesh has been the revelation and common property of
sonal opinion I myself wish to have the sole responsibility.
every nation of the world.
The mistake of modern thought is th at religion is supposed
I am told by a friend in the earthly life th at upon this platform
some few evenings since— not in connection w ith these lectures— to date from the Mosaic dispensation.
W e make this mistake
a definition of religion was given, which I will now state, t.e ., “ that* in our narrowness and blindness, forgetting th at millions of
religion is the measure of a man’s childishness, of ignorance.” I human beings and hundreds of dynasties have risen and fallen
would not refer to this here, and in this place, but for the fact before the foundation of the Mosaic period or before the Penta
th at I consider such a statement on such a subject as the measure of teuch was ever written. W e must, therefore, revert to those
a man’s idiocy. H e who. has ever studied the history of the human primal nations who worshipped deities under the names of Osiris
race, or has any idea of the advancement of human civilisation, must and Brahma with the threefold power of creation, preservation,
be aware that the religious idea in man is coeval with the history and destruction; the Persian deities who, under the names of '
S p iritu a l
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i and holding the reins of hia h on e w hile h e mounted, I con
fess th at th e religion of the OhriBtian dispensation became a m atter
of man-worship and not of God-worahip; hut, a t the same time, I
do not see why even Sings and emperors should not he willing to do
service if they expect others to do service for them . W hen Ambrose,
the zealous Bishop of Milan, caused the same office to be performed
by the most distinguished emperor o f Europe, it was a triumph of
spirit over m atter, since a king th at could sway all the governments
of the earth, m ight not a t least govern tha Spiritual kingdom; I
take it th at these things indicate not so much the pride of man, as
the fact that man is chosen as the instrument to Bhbw what faith and
religion can do. However much I m ight think tha zealot or the
m artyr mistaken in his or her views. Certainly I cannot fail to admire
the land of zeal which gave L u th er to the Reformation, or gave to
the martyrs their heroism to withstand the fire and the smoke and
the persecution of tbe earlier years of the Christian dispensation.
The ten persecutions yielded to spiritual life more souls th at were
active and zealous than all the years of science can ever count) and
while we may deplore the ignorance of th at humanity) df that
inhumanity, th at would send them into the world of soula through
torture and flame, we cannot but thank God that tha faith
existed by which they could triumph over death in th a t man&er.
W hen Catherine of Siettftea crossed the Alps to restore ftfeeble
pope to Rom e, it was not the importance of her errand that
made it heroic and glorious, but it was the fact th at a woman had
chosen this part, and, under the zeal of an inspiring faith, could
perform a perilous journey for the sake of giving a spiritual head
to a country divided and disaffected. W hoever would not admire
that zeal, however misplaced, could not admire the noblest element
inhum anity. I do not say th at for religion alone has this been
done. Galileo in the dungeon-cell, Socrates in prison with the
slow poison working in his veins, illustrate the religious principle
just as clearly as saint and m artyr have done. Their devotion was
upon the altar of faith and conviction, as were the others, and we
must take the element o f their faith, \yithout reference to the cause
in which they were enlisted, to j udge properly of this power in
the human mind. The Hindoo mother who plunges her babe into
the Ganges may be an object of compassion and sympathy, but cer
tainly we cannot fail to admire the devotedness and zeal which
causes her to do this against the ties of nature and the pleadings of
her own heart, when she believes it is for the spiritual welfare of
the child. So, whatever offering is made on behalf of faith, let us
take the quality of the faith and not the offering itself, since that
is what is enjoined and desired by the infinite purpose. Abraham
offering his son as a sacrifice is not a pleasant picture for modem
thought to contemplate, but the faith whereby he could do it is
the same kind of faith th at causes the m artyr to walk to the stake,
that causes him to suffer the Inquisition rath er than betray his
trust. I have said that, whatever may be the opinion of the world
of science, this is the stuff of which heroes and all great minds
must be made, even though improperly and injudiciously directed
in some ways.
I t was my good fortune to live upon earth a t a time when we had
to struggle w ith a gigantic wrong. I do not know that I ever was
in physical danger, but I may have been. In any event, I once
bore arms, and th at was the only time I ever bore arms, when,
with a body of determined men, and in defiance of the
statutes of the state in which I lived, we attacked the prison
to release a negro slave, who was incarcerated there, in my own
city of Boston, for the purpose of being returned into bondage; and
I then said w hat I now repeat, that I would cu t my way through
a file of United States or any other soldiers from Boston to Canada,
to aid in the release of one fugitive slave. So I now say, that, in
aid of the principle of disenthralling the human mind from the
false fetters of false creeds, whether of theology or materialism, I
would not be afraid of staled priests or institutions of any kind. B u t
I say, preserve the soul of man at all hazards. I f institutions, altars,
ceremonials, must crumble, let us have tbe pure unadulterated
faith ; let us wrest it from the hands th at have misnamed and
abused i t ; let us define w hat is meant by religion, and not allow it
to be made the sneer and jest of every idler’s tongue. I t was my
faith and my religion to disenthral humanity, whether serving as
slaves to slave-drivers in chattel servitude, or as slaves to priest,
king, or human passions, I see no difference. B ut let us not
fail to observe that humanity itself offers so grand an altar
and so divine a sacrifice th at he is indeed a laggard that does
not see the opportunity of expanding his faith and devotion
on behalf of a favoured principle. Therefore, the religion which
I consider to be a primal foundation of human society, upon
which all thought and government has properly heen erected,
is th at religion which makes the best men and the best women,
which gives the greatest courage and faith and hope and forti
tude ; and I join hands without any fear with whatever religion,
under w hatever name, th at causes mankind to be more united,
more fearless of death or degradation of any kind, more filled
with hope and aspiration and the promptings of a lofty and
divine f a ith ; and I deny th at it belongs to the essential
thought of any religion to rob man of these requisites and attri
butes. On the contrary, I believe it to be the foundation
of all ancient faiths th at the sublime and perfect unity be
tween the soul of man and the soul of deity is to the end
th at the soul of man shall best express, and in the highest manner,
the attributes of the Infinite, and that when these are expressed the
world and human society becomes the highest epitome of religion.
W hen they are not expressed the world and human society become
When Pope Alexander IH . caused all the emperors and kings of the most degraded.

Zarthurst or Zoroaster, revealed the wondfiM of hia ch«iacftM>:L _
Buddhist deity who, through various succSssife embodiments re
vealed the primal elements o f'th e Godhead of the D eity j Oonfucius renovated and disenthralled item the superstitions in which
they had sank, the various records and sacred books th a t in the
Indies alone would form & sufficient number of volumes to fill thiB
room , all of which give distinct accounts of the revelations of an
incorporeal deity or power to man through corporeal substances;
the Bibles compiled in the E a st, all of which bear distinct testi
mony of'the records of the religions of those people, the Zendavesta o fth e Medes and Persians, the Shastres of the Hindoos, and
th e various earlier Bibles compiled in the Brahm inical faith, of
w hich the Chinese Em pire now has records, they tell me, to the
exten t of at least forty thousand years of history and revelation.
Then added to these comes the Jew ish or Hebraic Scripture
and d ie New Testament, until finally we have the K h o ra n o f
th e Mohammedans, and all the vast compilations of modern
words and works th at give indication of the power of a Divine
Mind.
Sifting the creeds and formularies— which are, after all,
only th e hiitnan exptes&ion of faith, and tearing aw ay from the
a l t o s and shrines the perversions of human folly. I arrive at the
fact th a t Osiris and Brahm a and Zarthurst, end deities embodied by
a Buddha and a JeBU, a f t a ll the same,primal thought of a Divine
Mind whose superior poVrer abd essence only tha initiated might
understand. But lie reveals Himself through inferior messengers to
m an, and man himself reared up in times of spiritual inspirations
to be a prophet and dispenser of God’s word.
W e cannot doubt or deny these prophecies. W e cannot find in
all history room to suppose th at the whole human family have
heen intent upon their own deception and fraud, while prophet
and seer and sage have been the result of mere imagination. - I f
so, then Alexander, Csesar, Socrates, Plato, all great minds of
history, are alike myths, for side by side with these we have the
prophet and the seer. I take it, therefore, that these religions
combine the ultimate wish of God to man to reveal Himself
after such manner or form as is adapted to and required by the
age in which the revelation occu rs; and I can quite as readily
understand th at Buddha answered the needs of the ancients in the
E a s t as th at Moses answered the needs of the children of Israel, or
th a t Isaiah or E lias and the various prophets of the Hebraic dis
pensation answered the purpose which the Lord intended for those
people. Between the Jehovah of the Je w and the ultim ate God
head I can trace no distinction nor difference as compared with the
Egyp tian , the Brahminical, and the ancient faiths o f every descrip
tion, I find in Persia incorporated as correct ideas of God’s dealings
w ith m a n ; and from the Arabic I translate the beautiful rendering
of th o golden rule as follow s:— “ Feel toward all men as you would
th a t they should feel toward y o u g o i n g behind the simple doing
of th a t which is good to the thought of it, and making men
responsible to the Deity for even their feelings to their fellow-men.
I find in the Oonfucian faith th at which embodies the same prin
ciple ; and the further I go back in history the more intimately do
I find it connected w ith the primal nations of the earth, th at these
w ere the first lessons of God to m a n : Love thy neighbour; do
good to thy fellow-beings; thy Deity, thy God requires thy con
stan t praise in words and works of excellence. I t does not matter
to me whether this is done under the name of Buddha or under the
name of Allah, Jehovah, or of Jesus of Nazareth. 1
W h a t we wish to arrive at is the truth itself; and I find
these truths interlacing and underlying one another.
W e go
back to the foundation of all nations, and we find there God
re v ealed 'to man, face to face in the one primal essence of
D eity, in the one Jehovah, God, Lord of creation. The centre
is the sam e; the outcome of it we all know.
W e are to
attrib ute those warfares and abuses that have taken place under
th e name of religion, not to religion herself, but to man’s
state of development.
W hatever might be the term , whether
science, or art, or philosophy, or materialism, in an undeveloped
state of human thought there would be just as much war
fare upon the subject. W e must not mistake the spirit for the
manner in which it has been employed, nor the soul for the
outward expression of it.
W e might as well eschew free
dom because under the name of liberty great wrongs have been
w ro u g h t; we might as well eschew science because under her
name the greatest sophisms and errors have been taught. The
tru th is that underlying all these the religious impulse in man’s
nature is that which prompts him to know that from the beginning,
and under the impulse of a divine authority, the worlds must have
heen formed, the stars must move, the suns must have their place,
and the flowers must grow, in response to law. There is nothing
h ut an intelligent mind or source of thought th at can cause the
twofold attributes of existence to be manifest in atom , leaf, and tree
and w arm ;, and if it be not God, then it is intelligence th at geometrizes in natu re; and we worship with Mr. Bradlaugh and the
secularists at the shrine of nature instead of D eity. I t does not
m atter by what name w e call this Being. W e do n ot avoid the issue
by changing or shifting the position. The truth is, w e worship that
w hich is superior; we confess that which is beyond and above us;
and if we transfer the name from the sacerdotal temple to the
tem ple of nature, or borrow from the Egyptians the worship of the
sun and stars, or w ith the Persians bow down before the principle
of fire, it does not m a tte r; we still worship, even though we are
unwilling to admit i t ; and they are the blindest worshippers who
worship^ at the shrine of intelligence without admitting the existence
o f th at intelligence.

Europe to ao penance hy walking round the churoh upon their

I confess to you that I recognise the epochs or times in the
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history of every relW on when it loses the primal fervour and that the pictures of disembodied minds having passed from earth
the original faith of its inspirations, and of those who founded with certain predominating theplogical ideas have continued, and
it, and then i t serves the purpose of kings and priests. I recognise that these theological ideas form for a period the bulk of this
the fact that th e 1incorporation, or I may say the organisation, of spiritual existence. Therefore I havd not been surprised to find some
ecclesiastical societies in all time has been accompanied by the two ot three hundred different states or spheres occupied by two or
greatest amount of slaughter and the greatest amount of wrong to three hundred different sects of the Christian religion, each fully
human kind. I acknowledge and I see th at with Moliamedamsm under the belief th at they alone are the fortunate and favoured
overrunning all Asia, and Christianity overrunning Europe—the ones, abiding in the heaven set apart for them. I find also that
bloodshed and the Inquisition and the torture th at have been mafiy of them are still so narrow-minded and bigoted in their
wrought in the name or these two religions have been sufficient to thought, th a t they will not venture, even when they have an
bury a world in its ruins. I admit to you th at in all stages of the opportunity, beyond the pale of th eir own particular heaven, lest
world bigotry has been made the excuse for persecution, and I they should wander out of paradise, with which, being in, they are
recognise no difference between the bigotry of materialism which not satisfied, since it affords but a limited occupation for their
denies all faith, and persecutes it, and th at bigotry of ecclesiasticism m inds; but for the time being the various denominations occupy
which denies all freedom of opinion, and persecutes that. I con their ideal spiritual state, and are really to be found engaged in
sider th at mankind has been slaughtered by ignorance, not by singing and performing the devotions which they expect will con
knowledge, not by religion, not by any thought of good in any tinue for ever and ever, but which, after a period, they do not even
direction. I consider that this ignorance, walking side by side with find satisfy the hungry longings of their souls for greater spiritual
knowledge, takes the place of it whenever the spiritual fires are knowledge. I find the Christian nations to be immediately sur
allowed to go out, whenever the zeal which kindled the first inspi rounded and overshadowed, not only by these circles of spirits, but
ration is allowed to falter; and if the continuous avenues of inspira by all those who, outside of any denomination or religion, have a
tion were kept open as they were in the primal days of each faith prevailing atmosphere th at is similar, and by those who having no
in the world, then these altars could not be desecrated, and blood religion are drawn to the earth and its spheres through ignorance,
shed could not ensue. If in pursuance of the thought of Luther depraved tastes, or lives th at were barren of spiritual uses.
there had been a peaceful warfare waged against the idolatrous
On emerging from these states or atmospheres, I was permitted
forms of the Roman Catholic Church, England would not have to visit the various heavens of Eastern countries, and I found an
witnessed her convulsions and tortures, and there would not have Egyptian heaven, where Osiris is still worshipped, and where those
been alternately first one and then the other power in supremacy, in communication with his ministers or angels still occupy them
each waging a w ar of extermination against the other. Had selves with the solution of the mysteries of the ancient Orisses and
it been th at the first thought of a Christian dispensation were the veiled name of Isis, the mother of the earth. I have seen
realised, it would not have •been necessary for the first ten them occupied there in their various ceremonials, wherein at the
persecutions to have visited the Christians, and such a spectacle fountains of pleasure or of pain they baptise their souls, and are
would not have been presented as th at of the bloody Constantine made free for the time being from w hat they suppose to be earthly
being the first to put a stop to these inhuman persecutions. Nor stains and contamination. And I not only find that this is a real
would any of the severities of the Hebraic dispensation have been spiritual state, but I find it has a suitable place in the order of suc
practised had the original faith been adhered to.
B u t these are cession of spiritual spheres, and th a t there is just as much a place
no more a plea against the common religion of a common humanity and room for the ancient Egyptian heaven as there is for the
than were the wars of Santa Domingo a plea against freedom when modern Christian heaven, or the various spheres of the m odem
the slaves rose in insurrection because they had been enslaved. believer in Spiritualism. I find the Brahminical heaven situated
Take away slavery, and there could never have been an insurrec far to the south, towards the constellation known as the Southern
tion. Take away human ignorance and folly, and ambition and Cross, where Indra, the favourite angel or messenger, still performs
the servitude of pride and of kings, and of all that makes humanity his joumeyings to and from the earth, and pictures to the inhabi
the tool of external ambition, and you will have no religious wars. tants of the E ast, in their dreamy and transcendental manner, the
Take away from man th at selfishness or th at pride, or th at petty various orders of souls th at arrive. 'Theirs is a state wherein the
desire of power which prompts him to impose a task upon his soul or spirit seems unconsciously dreaming the hours away, w ait
fellow-man th a t he is not willing to perform, and you will have no ing for renewed contact w ith m atter upon earth or iu some other
wars of religion or any other kind. B u t I say that w ar is God’s world. And I find the Brahminical heaven as real as the Chinese
avenging power.
W hen wrong after wrong accumulates, the empire, or as any part of the Indies might be. I visit also the
Nemesis of war then must come, not because of the truth, but be Paradise of Mahomet, and I find certain sensual souls, whose
cause of its violation. Show me any history of religious warfare, thought followed Mahomet, engaged in the delights that ever
and I will point you to a preceding state of enslavement and cor satiate yet never satisfy, intent upon the pursuit of those same
ruption. Show me any period of political contention, and I will pleasures th at occupied their ideal when upon earth, and these
point out to you causes that have led to it in the corruption and souls, until they are wearied, will continue to abide in that
abuses of those in power. P o in t out to me any epoch where there paradise where the houris are tho creation of their fancy, or exist
has been outrage upon common sense and virtue and all that con there as abiding spirits in similar conditions to wait for a change to
stitutes the rights of humanity, and I will show you a preceding release them from the thraldom of the senses. I find, too, th a t the
epoch of corruption and pleasure and sensual outward display. various spheres or denominations are presided over by suitable
E gyp t fell because her altars had been desecrated and her shrines angels of their own order, and that th ese,oy subtle laws of communi
given over to the worship uf the senses.
The Brahminical altars cation and sympathy, have communion with higher spirits who,
were deserted in the E a st because the over-populous country from these various circles, have risen free and disenthralled from
revelled in the delights of the senses. Buddha came with a new any form of outward worship, only abiding in the faith of the one
message and taught the severity of outward life and the sacrifice primal Spirit.
of the senses to the spirit. The reformation culminated in Con
I find, as I stated, the Hebrew heaven occupied by those
fucius, who gave to the world the wonders of his philosophy. We who are still waiting the coming of their Messiah, and who still
can show that each successive step in civilisation has been one believe th a t they will live in the New Jerusalem upon earth
wherein religion in its first stage has produced reformation, wherein when their king shall appear; and these possess ancient altars over
prosperity has produced corruption and abuse, and, as soon as reli which preside the Rabbis of their order, still waiting for the dawn
gion became tha 'handmaiden of power, has produced warfare and ing of the day which shall restore to the Children of Israel the
destruction. B u t for the individual lives and souls th at have been earth, and wherein the wicked shall be consumed and the righ
thus outwrought to eternity we have to thank all religions of all teous shall be saved for evermore. And I find, again, returning to
a g e s; and so th at a soul gains strength, greatness, heroism, virtue, the Christian dispensation, the various orders of believers hovering
power, spirituality, it does not m atter through w hat process, the over Rom e, and over Protestant countries; the ancient papists still
harvest is reaped "by heaven, and the soul of man and humanity is intent upon retaining for their sect the power and citadel of
made better therefrom.
S t. P eter, the Vatican, and all the offices of the Ohurch in ta c t;
I was engaged during the whole period of my adult life in an and these, w ith the utmost intent and zeal, are still engaged in
investigation and compilation of the ancient records of all religions. their forms of devotion, waiting for th e time when the Catholic
The results of that labour I have never given to the world, because Church shall abide everywhere and be the only true faith. They
my earthly life terminated in the midst of them, but at some will w ait a long tim e, you and I know, but still they w ait. I find
future time I hope they may be given in other lives or in other also different Protestant denominations each in their own sphere
ways; but certain it is that my investigations have not ceased with confined and limited within the walls of their special creeds, w ait
the discontinuance of my life, and under the guidance of a wise ing the day of wrath, the dispensation of that judgment which
and ancient spirit I have been enabled to visit the various heavens they expect to be literal and external, while the judgment is pass
or spiritual states of the believers in different kinds of religion, and ing eVery day before them , and the true avenger called justice is
with your permission, I will give you w hat I have found in these visiting every nation even now with the chastising hand. I find,
spiritual states as briefly as possible, showing to you that even in above and beyond these,, which occupy the immediate Bphere
spiritual life the same individuality prevails, to the extent, for a around the earth, the various spirits th a t have risen from these
time, of each person retaining his peculiar views, and only merging orders, and perceive that within the lim its of any particular faith
them into a general religious atmosphere after different ages of is not found all religion. I find th at those are enabled to see th at
advancement and growth. Those ot you who are familiar with all these forms of faith are but so many different colours in the
the writings of Emanuel Swedenborg may have thought with my glass of life o f which the one light is God’s white inspiration and
self that much of his statement was the result of an over-heated love, and of which these are the various lights th at they have seen
and feverish im agination; th at the different states which he found God through. I find this sphere above and beyond the earth,
in the spiritual life, in his temporary visitations of it, were rather occupied by those who worship the tru e, abiding and universal
states of over-wrought fancy, supplied by a' genuine inspiration, spirit of tne universe, whose name is God) Jehovah, Lord, b ut
but peopled somewhat by his own mind. Under the guidance, and who, w ithout a name that can be pronounced by mortal lips, is the
assistance of Emanuel Swedenborg and others, I have been enabled one only and abiding Soul of the U niverse; and these perform
to see that these states of spiritual existence were not over-drawn, their deeds of worship after the manner which I witnessed and I w ill
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describe to you. L u tead of being intent on any particular quarter of
the world) or upon w hat is transpiring in .any nationality or among
anytpeople, these spirits are occupied in various errands of mercy, in
conveying messages of peace to'tne nations of the earth, and in per
forming their devotions by constantly searching th eir own thoughts
to Bee th at there is no impure, unhallowed, or sensuous thought
remaining.
Into this sphere only those souls th at are denominated by
Swedenborg “ angels" can enter, and they work for ever in
accord with the higher and more advanced minds who are in the
sphere of Beneficence, and who belong to those who give to
humanity the benedictions, the adorations, the hopes, the desires,
the faiths, and the certainties of release from the thraldom of all
fear; and into the heaven of this divine company, those th at have
been named as prophets and seers, and as guiding lights among
all nations, ! was permitted to enter, th at I m ight visit the eartn
and relate what I had seen. I found there no creed, no external
altar, no temple, no outward shrine. I found th at every soul is
an altar, and every spirit a shrine, and every mind a hallowed
temple, whose thoughts are like unto winged aspirations, whose
desires cleave the air like prayers, having the wings of manifold
might, each one of which drops manifold blessings to the
spheres that are beneath them, and to mortals.
I found no
wrangling and discordant sects, no warfare upon technicalities, no
outward semblance or shape of worship, b ut such profound silence
of awe th at you could hear the thought of the higher angels
above, each one of which is freighted with some blessing to
disenthral the souls th at are in prison. I found here the risen
martyrs and saviours of every clime th at, higher than I could see,
pour their baptismal thought like silvery showers upon the
atmosphere, and these in turn went out like spheres, and were
wafted to the uttermost parts of the lower spheres of the earth.
And I found th at every desire became an aspiration, and every as
piration became a prayer, and every prayer became a fulfilment
and every fulfilment represented the possible of man. And I
found th at Christ, the elder brother of man, is believed in that
sphere to represent the prophecy of the human race when all, in
the coming ages, shall be freed from any form of bigotry or shame,
and each and.all shall unite in emulating this sphere of Beneficence
that they may bestow the blessings of life and hope upon humanity.
And I had heard it whispered through the vaults of th at seem
ingly boundless sphere th at the n ext religion which would come
to man, whose forebodings have already dawned, and whose feet
have already pressed the earth, albeit those feet have been pierced
w ith sharp stones and many a thorn, is th at religion of Beneficence,
whose prayer shall be vocal with work, whose thought of adoration
shall be the praise of God in performing deeds of loving kindness to
man, and whose temples, altars, shrines, and priests shall be chosen
from amongst the places th at are now filled with human shame.
I heard it whispered in the silence of profoundest worship, while
I , with reverent head, listened th at I m ight bring you this message,
that the prevailing religion in the coming time shall be neither
th at of the east nor of the west, neither Zoroaster, nor Buddha, nor
Brahm a, nor Osiris, nor the H ebraic, nor the modem theology of
Christendom, but th at Divine Humanity which shall uplift, disen
thral, and release every soul that is in chains. I heard it whispered
th a t the priests in the new dispensation should be the sweet mouths of
children, or the gentle speech of woman, or the reverend, revered
head of the grey-haired sire, or whoever has a word, or a work, or
a message for man. I heard it whispered th at science, with all her
pride and power, shall not trample out of man’s soul any belief of
the existence of God, in his loving mercy, or the soul in its divine
hum anity; that immortality, like a steady flame of constant light,
shall illumine all the desolate places, and make the barren study
of the man of science luminous with its glory, and make all places
of crime, and misery, and shame, the fitting temples for the habita
tion of men. I heard it whispered th at the prisons and charnelhouses, and vaults, and scenes of human crime and suffering shall
be exchanged for temples of joy and gladness, wherein the sweet
sounds of qiusic ahd the m e rr/ voices of children tkat bask all day
in the sun’s rays, shall make the earth g la d ; th at every prayer of
every soul upon earth shall rise like tne manifold incense and
offering from the shrine of grateful hearts, and like the blended
perfume of flowers or the sweet notes of combined melody, making
the whole earth one paean of praise; and th a t every human soul is
one of the ministers of this new religion, and every spirit, and
every pair of hands, and every willing foot, may iyffiten to do the
bidding of the new Messiah, who giveth to man pease and happi
ness when he for peace and happiness prays w ith his whole mind
and soul. Therefore, I give you this peace, well knowing that it
will come when we and all or us w ith undivided aim and unerring
heart love our fellow-beings as ourselves— when w e, with one
intent and purpose, worship God by loving his creatures.
POEM.
0 thou Infinite Jehovah!
Euler over earth and skv;
. Soul of all souls, mighty Spirit,
King of kings, Thou art most high.
Ages proclaim Thy greatness,
All the future iB Thine ow n;
Present time is in Thy keeping,
Peasants cot and starry throne.
Like the voices of the pine-trees
In the mountain’s mystic height,
lake the rushing of the waters
When they leap to greet the light,
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Like the moaning of .the tempest
Far out on the distant sea,
Like all sounds of earth and heaven
Be our song of praise to Thee.
Like the sweet lips of the flowers
When they dose their lives in prayer,
Like the rustling ’mid the bowers
Of the clear and Bparkling air,
Like the dew-drop on the bosom
Of the rare unfolding rose,
Be our praise to Thee, 0 Father;
May our spirits’ prayer disclose,
Far above and far around us, ■
In the endless voice of day,
Myriad angels ever wending,
Stoop to earth and inly p ra y ;
Pray with handB like benedictions
That, extending o’er the earth,
Rescue thoss from deep afflictions,
Sowing seeds of higher worth.
Far above and far around us,
Opens wide the starry rose,
Which Thy hand for ever foldetb,
W hich unto Thv voice may cIobo;
And all souls, with deepest measure,
Keeping time unto Thy heart,
Fill the earth with joy and pleasure;
Never more may it depart.
And we praise Thee, Q-od, our Giver,
W ith our thoughts and with our deeds;
Let ub praise Thy Spirit ever
For Thy kindness to our needs.
The following poem was delivered a t the close of the address, by
the spirit “ A . A. Ballou,” through Mrs. Tappan, in Cavendish
Rooms, on Sunday evening, May 23rd. In the concluding sentence
of the address the controlling spirit said, “ The poem, which will
follow, will be given by a spirit whose earthly name was E m ily,
who was a companion and friend of m y earthly, as she is of my
spiritual, life.”
The spirit of “ E m ily ,” having assumed control, said: “ The
Rev. Adin Ballou, in writing of t h e 4Old House at Hopedale,’ says,
‘ Honour and peace to its ruins,’ and ‘ W ould th at those hopes had
been better realised ’ ; I therefore dedicate this poem to him and
his coadjutors and shall denominate it
THE OLD AND THE NEW E D IF IC E *
“ Peace to its ruins,” “ honour and peace,” you say.
“ Amen,” saith every heart who learns to prize
Things for their real value,’not display
Of splendour, in things fair seen of men’s eyes,
Or monumental marbles that make men moan
O’er doubtful virtues and good deeds undone.
The humble habitation in the dale,
Builded by stalwart hands, by slow degrees
Enlarged to shelter scions of the vale,
Until they, too, by virtuous increase
Could sow the sesds of commerce or of state,
Unmindful of the lowly dwelling’s fate,
A century of mingled doubts and fears,
Of torturing duE dross of meaner things
To lofty purposes—of treasured joys and tears—
May serve us somewhat for these offerings ;
“ Dust to the dust”— only the soul survives,
And man’Bbest monument iB that he lives.
Along the Nile’s low banks the ancient cross
Served as an index of the rising tide,
Whereby Egypt might count her gain or loss
Of harvest by the marks upon its side;
The ebb and flow of human tides afford
Indices for the harvest of the Lord.
Yet Egypt’s desolation is made bare,
Her pyramids afford no sacred shrine,
They pierce alone the clear and voiceless a ir;
Earth has no name for her dead things divine;
No human hopes have burst to lovely bloom,
Within our history o’er Egypt’s tomb.
The genius of Beligion sped away,
And shall we follow to Jerusalem,
Marking where grandeur led to her decay,
And blood-stained streets—wearily trod by Him
W ho came loving the world and so was slain—
Since the Man-child is ever bom of pain—
Or to Art’s monumental altar, Rome,
Adorned and crowned by every perfect grace,
Borrowed from him who planned ner proudest dome,
And him who traced each dear Madonna’Bface ?
Ah m e! the blood-stains follow everywhere,
And tombs alone prevail; Art’s tomb even there.
W e trace the genius westward, and must tread
O’er fields of torture, deep in battle-blood,
To where the monuments of England’s dead
Survive the Reformation’s fiery flood.
Religion nowhere found a peaceful place;
The nations sought in vain her blessed face.

* Ihe oontrolling spirit was obliged to omit about one-third of the poem in de
livering it, as the medium's brain was too muoh exhausted. The entire poem is
given above.—A. A. B.
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SurpasB a ll present knowledge and desire.

Iafe-bread turned into bitterness and gall,
Religion (misnamed) at the feast of Blood,
The world a-ahivering beneath the pall
Of desolation, hungering for food ;
Let the heart groan, when spire and dome survive
The spirit—dust to dust—only the soul oan live.

Throughout eternity we still aspire.
“ Perfection ultimate.” Tea, every soul,
Within its small or larger scope, must find
Perfection first; then, mounting to its goal,
Eternity’s v a B t chain may still unwind,
Linking all worlds and suns thro’ love to heaven;
Thus nave I shown what hope to earth is given.

Somewhere upon th e earth, in human mind,
T h e pure first altar-flam e m ust ever b u m —

The sacred offering of humankind,
Which prompts the spirit heavenward to turn—
Thro’ propW , sage, post, and martyr slain,
Preserved to disenthral earth again.

(“ But,” say you, “ head down drooping, had he stayed,
The higher work had been to man more plain,
Someone to guide the wandering feet that strayed,
Someone to keep the altar without stain,
And build the outer with the inner plan,
Whereby Truth’s edifice is given to man.” )

Now turn we to our charmed resting-place;
The thought survives with manifold white wings,
Revealing to the world God’s hidden face,
By blessdd images and murmurings;
The rare Shekinah of the cloud and Same,
Guiding the wandering people in his name.

Tet h e , m e a n w h i l e b e n d i n g h i s B m ilin g b r o w ,
Whose blossom yieldeth fruitage of pure thought,
Whispers, “ I build the structure better now;
W e find all outward things are inly wrought;
The growing earth cannot to sire and son
Yield harvests which the ages have not won.

What trembling ardours all along your heart
Kindled the promise of a better day;
A pure Religion made of life a part,

“ They seldom gather sheaves who sow the grain
Of Truth, nor fruitage from the tender vine;
The vintage of the soul is found in pain,
And sorrow’s feet must press the purple wine.
T o prophet, seer, and Saviour, Goas pure word
Of promise—the fulfilment to the Lord.”

W hose Are should burn the dross of sense away,

And purify the gold of human thought
To finest deeds of holiness outwrought.
What tokens, too, God’s voice within the bush—
The fire of newer life and hope for man,
The love of God—revealed in rey’ rent hush,
And works obedient unto His plan.
Christ who was born in Bethlehem to be
A guide unto the world by Truth made free.
“ Ah, that those hopes were better realised: ”
Say’st thou thus ? thou, who haBt sown the seed,
And seen the first fruits gathered unapprized,
Ripened for human uses, and the need
Of the great weary world, whose heart made moan,
That, seeking bread, received ever a stone ?
Thou, who hast seen one sin go down in war
(Not thy way, but God’s, aB naught else sufficed) ?
Thou who hast seen the dawn of Freedom’s Btar,
And she grown dearer, seen of all men’s eyes ?
Thou who hast seen the youths and maidens go,
Filled with thine ardour, blessed with thy love,
Thy seed of truth on other soil to sow,
Trusting the ripening to Him above ?
They tenderly turn back to see thee smile
Approvingly, as they work on the while.
(Aye, I am thinking all the while of him
Through whom your hopes expectant gave to earth
A higher promise; how your eyes grew dim,
W hile he grew to an angel by th at b irth ,

And, bending o’er ye, seems ever to say,
“ Thy thought wa9 great, but God's the better way.”)
And shall I show what edifice has risen—
Far other than thy dream could ever name—
By the rare ardour, bursting from their prison,
The outward atoms whirled into a Same,
By subtle alchemy of spirit wrought
A transubstantiation, from heav’n caught ?
I use an edifice to symbolize
The building of the spirit-kingdom here;
Td choose to call it seed of prophecies,
Borne on tbe wind and scattered far and near,
Or guided by the Master’s potent hand,
Sown of E is precious harvest in each land.
Afar and near, for some in Western wild
Teach of thy teachings, sow thy seeds of grace,
And one who saw thee only when a child,
Still calls thee •*Father * in a lofty place,
And inly feels whate’er of gift divine
Is hers was somewhat borrowed from thy shrine.
“ Absolute Truth ” (I build the temple pure),
Truth is one Tay of undivided light;
We build it while vast ages shall endure
Of primal thoughts, made as God’s soul is white.
For ever, there is one only perfect and best,
Striving, and winning that, we gain the rest.
All “ Righteousness ” must be “ essential,” clear,
Since Truth demands the highest,, nothing less;
And ever, as her presence draws more near,
She weaves the precious web of holiness;
Which in our kingdom we for ever weave
With loving thoughts upon the earth to leave.
W e needs must feel “ Responsibility,"
Having the Truth, it makes the judgment free;
No other Being for our failings slain,
Upon our minds and spirits every stain,
Until we each shall purge the dross away,
And bring forth gold, life’s purest gold alway.
“ Social reform” (I quote my text aright),
See how the fabric re-appearB to-day,
Slowly unfolding to your very sight;
By right supplanting might through love’s sweet sway,
The blending of the higher world must be
A guide and light to nations thuB made free.
“ Human progress!”
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Tea, ’tia an endless chain,

Oyole on cycle th ro ’ the years of change,

For ever higher purposes to gain,
F o r ever m ountain heights whose wondrous ranga,

Mark this: you build on earth as high as ye
Or any hands, on tiptoe strained, can reach;
Then, joining us, turn earthward you and we
W ith higher culture and more heavenly speech,
■ With perfect gems o f thought, carved in our home,
Complete the edifice and build its dome.

SPIRITUALISM

IN

TH E

VILLAGES OF NORTHUMBER
LAND.
“ Know, all; know infidels— unapt to know—
’Tis immortality your nature solves;
’Tis immortality deoyphers man,
And opens all the myst’ries of his make.”— T o u n g .

T o the Editor.— Dear Sir,—Upwards o f two yean ago a stray num
ber o f the Mbdium found its way into Seghill. Previously we
thought that table-tipping was the only phenomenon connected with
Spiritualism; however, alter reading the Midiom we found that it had
its institutions, literature, &o,, and now it is even called by the New
castle press “ the new soienoe.”
Seeing that books were to be had from the Spiritual Institution, we
thought we would “ try the spirits ” there; and judge of our surprise
when twenty vols. and about two pounds worth of pamphlets were sent
to us without having sent any money or given any guarantee that we
would return them exoept our word of honour. This taught us that these
Spiritualists possessed an enormous amount of faith. From that day
to this that faith has increased. W e have returned the books, but not
any money for the loan of them. However, sinoe then the truth has
spread far and wide, chasing away the gloom of hellish darkness that
had settled on the minds of the people through the teaohings of the
priests o f theology and seoularism. When common sense ta k e B the
place of dogma and popery it will be seen that God, the eternal, must
have created or evolved all that is, and therefore there is nothing abso
lutely evil, or else God is partly evil, whioh is nonsense.
Mr. James Bums, of the Spiritual Institution, London, delivered a
lecture on Spiritualism at Choppington on the 28th of May, to a large
audienoe. There are many inquirers in and about Choppington. Some
of the most intelligent men in this neighbourhood, including both
secularists and religionists, have turned their attention to this subjeot.
Mr. Robert Elliott, a man of great intelligence, presided at Mr. Burns’s
leoture, and said that he believed the phenomena were genuine, and
that their souroe was spiritual. Indeed, it was delightful to hear many
of these inquirers tell of the tests of identity they have had from loved
ones long since passed to the spirit-world. This lecture was a complete
success. Both before and after the leoture great exeitement prevailed
in the village, After the leoture the excitement was greater than ever.
Some said, “ He is a olever fellow.” Others said, “ Why, he’s very
logical.” And some said, “ But what if it is true after a ll; marrow,* it’s
queer.” However, this one thing is certain, that truth has taken deep
root in the heartB of many, whioh no amount of persecution will entirely
destroy.
" Truth, struok to earth, will rise again,
The eternal years of God are hers;
But error wounded writhes in pain,
And dies amid her worshippers! ”
The “ big leoture,” whioh has been anxiously looked forward to, ha»
at last been delivered by Mr. James Bums, at Seghill, on the 29th ot'
May. A very seleot audience assembled. Ample justioe was done to
the subjeot announced, and an animated disoussion followed. The
opposition oame principally from Methodist local preachers, and,
strange to say, one of them tried to show tbat Spiritualism and secu
larism could not agree in anything, because Mr. Bradlaugh had said
that all who were not atheists had not got brains sufficiently developed
to arrive at that stage. The leoturer, however, disposed o f Mr. Brad
laugh by remarking that he sometimes misrepresented things, and was
not at all times a good authority. He even went so far as to mis
represent what he had seen at seanceB. The miraole question, the
Divinity of JeBus, and wherein a man’s identity consisted, were next
disoussed. The preaohers were all at sea on these questions. The
utility o f Spiritualism was made very apparent at this disoussion
in giving a oorreot answer to the question, “ What is m an?” The
preaoher* appeared to be very blind on spiritual things. Many of
this olass obsoure the truth, and these are the men who go among the
people in God’s name, preaching “ the truth as it is in Jesus.” Yerily

•

*A provincial phrase.
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they have oruoilled the Son pf God afresh, and put him to an open
h v n i .' I f the teachers are to blind whit will the people be? H ow
ever, there is a portion ofm en in moat of the villages of Northumber
land who hare already reoeiced the truth fresh from God’s hand in the
form of Modem Spiritualism, and have been thereby blessed and en
lightened on the great questions of being and deatiny.
Those who have the means at their disposal, and a heart to use it,
would oonfer a great favour on this district by appointing a trustworthy
and oompetent missionary medium to go around it to direot and in
struct investigators in the formation and conduot of oiroles, and to
warn them against the pitfalls and dangers o f unreliable communica
tions, whioh are so apt to discourage enthusiastic inquirers, and to
destroy self-relianoe. However, experience always brings them to their
senses in tbis respeot.
Sir, permit the Seghill friends to express tbeir unbounded thanks to
William Hunter, Esq.,'of Gateshead, for bringing all our leoturers out
from Newcastle to Seghill and taking them baok again ia his convey
ance gratis. I am, younj most truly,
G sobge F orster,
Seghill, May 31,1875.
EXTRAORDINARY MATERIALISATIONS THROUGH
MR. ARTH UR COLMAN.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— Having been favoured by a friend with
an invitation to a private seanoe at her house on Saturday last, the
medium being Mr. Arthur Colman, I have very great pleasure in re
cording my testimony of the wonderful manifestations that took place.
The circle consisted of Mrs. Loader and Miss Loader, Miss Vigoureux, Joseph Ootterell, Esq. (of Addison Place, Melbourne Square,
North Brixton), F. L. Ronalds, Esq. (of No. 65, George Street, Port
man Square), Mrs. Bullook and her son (of 19, Church Street, Isling
ton), and myself.
The doors and windows having been seoured, we formed a circle for
the dark seanoe, in the centre of whioh Bat Mr. Colman. The gas was
put out, and we all joined hands, I may here observe that although Mr.
Colman particularly requested me and the other members of the circle
to hold his hands during the dark seance, we all refused to exhibit this
mark o f distrust.
I had not then the intention of writing an acoount o f the seanoe, or
I should have oomplied with Mr. Colman’s request in order that I
might have stated the fact in this letter for the satisfaction of any per
son who mar read it. However, I particularly noted that Mr. Colman
clapped his hands during the whole of the dark seance.
I will now refer briefly to the manifestations that ocourred while the
light was out. A musical-box lying on the floor was wound up, and
carried playing round the room over the heads of tho sitters, alighting
onoe gently bn my left shoulder, from whence it slid down into my lap,
and was removed from my knees by a hand, and placed on the floor.
I was frequently touohed and grasped by living hands haring all the
semblanoe of the touch of warm human hands, and I noticed most par
ticularly that during the time I held one hand—apparently a lady’s—
in mine (nearly a minute), and grasped it tightly, the medium’s handB
were vigorously clapped.
Beautiful lights were observed floating about the room, first on the
floor, then darting to and fro and up to the ceiling. A small handbell
was taken from an adjoining table, and carried about the room over
our heads, ringing violently, finally pushed by a hand into my left hand,
minus the handle, broken off by the mysterious ringeh
W e were addressed in the direot voioe by " John Soott,” said to be
Mr. Column's controlling spirit, who inquired after a relative of mine
by name— a person, I am quite sure, totally unknown to Mr. Colman.
Mr. Cotterell was told that a spirit named “ Fanny” was by his side,
and he subsequently informed the company that his deceased wife bore
that name.
Mr. Ronalds was addressed by a voice purporting to be that of his
deceased brother, and carried on a conversation with him. I believe
he stated that he recognised the tone o f his brother's voice.
After the dark seanod, the sitters were arranged in rows, three deep,
facing a small closet adjoining the room in which we were sitting—in
fact a sort o f box cupboard.
The door of the closet was thrown open, and a black ourtain suspended
in front of the entrance or doorway, having a diamond-shaped aperture
about a foot square cut in the curtain at two-thirds of the distance from
the floor.
Mr. Colman then took his seat inside the closet; a lamp was lighted,
and placed a little to the right o f the ourtain, giving a very fair light,
by which everything and everybody in the room was dearly and dis
tinctly discernable—in fact, almost strong enough to read by. The
musical-box was started, and we fixed our eyes attentively on the aper
ture.
W e had but a few minutes to wait before a delicately - shaped
lady’s hand and arm of dazzling whiteness, and draped in what appeared
to be the finest, cambrio, emerged from the aperture, the dark background
o f the curtain throwing it out in strong relief.
In a most graoeful manner it beckoned for me to approach the oloset,
and then pointed, with an energy and decision impossible to convey in
words, to the spot wfeere I was to take my stand. I was no sooner
stationed by tne tide of the aperture than the hand again emerged
from the gloom of the oloset, to which it had retreated after indicat
ing the position I was to take up, and took my extended right hand
gently, and tenderly pressed my fingers. It then ascended to my face,
whioh it stroked caressingly, and finally retreated, after gently pioohing
my lip.
I most solemnly assert that the hand and arm were perfectly warm
and lifelike--to all appearance being formed of as real flesh and blood
as my own ; the drapery encircling the arm was made apparently of as
real material as you oould purchase at a London drapers, although I
doubt if you confd match it for fineness and delioaoy of texture. As
the warm, living hand -And arm retreated from the aperture through
which it had bash extended to neatly its entire length, I glanced quickly
into the closed and; tnHrVeUdnM to' relitte, not only was the limb attached to no body, but^ftppeared, at it dropped towards the floor, to
melt: into thin sir.
'l
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After examining one of the hands mioutdy, Mr* Cotterell Asserted
moBt emphatically that he reoognised it beyond a doubt as tbat of his
deceased wife.
•
A man’s hand witb a ring on one of the fingers beckoned Mr.
Ronalds to approach the aperture, and he informed the oompany that
he recognised his dead brother’s hand, the ring having been taken from
him by the spirit at a seanoe held at another house some evenings
previously. The hand returned tbe ring to Mr. Ronalds.
I may add that all the hands and arms were differently shaped and
draped. Some were men’s hands, firm and musoular; others, belonging
to women, white and delicate. Two hands came; out beautifully and
expressively joined in tbe attitude o f prayer, and twioe I saw a muscular
man’s hand and arm, bare nearly to tbe shoulder, thrust violently
through the aperture and strike vigorous and resounding blows on the
door of the oloset. But the most remarkable feature about these mani
festations was the intelligent and imperative manner in which the
hands indioated by gestures wbat they wished the sitters to do.
The way each haDd beokoned to the individual who was required to
step to the aperture, and then pointed emphatically to the spot where
he or she was to stand, and the authoritative ware of the hand that
brooked no denial with whioh eaoh person was dismissed to his or her
plaoe after haring been faroured with a gentle squeeze, warm shake, or
oaresfl, was wonderful, and cannot be oonreyed in words. Verily the
hands Beemed to speak, and to say to eaoh indiridual in turn, “ Come
here; “ Stand there; ” “ Now, that's enough for you, go baok to your
place.”
All the hands and arms exhibited were oharaoterised by perfect
symmetry of form ; they appeared instinct with life and intelligence,
and in every respect, both to the touoh and the sight, as real, human,
and living as those belonging to any indiridual in the room.
Where did they come from ? No person was in the oloset but a lad
of two or three-and-tweuty, and yet we saw arms and hands belonging to
nearly a dozen men and women. But I hare yet more marrels to relate.
After the “ show of hands” we were intently watching the curtain,
wben something resembling a cloud or smoke was risible at the aper
ture, which gradually developed into a beautiful face, the features per
fectly distinot and clearly cut, the head being enveloped in white
drapery. It was the face of a boy, and bowed gravely to Mr. RonaldB,
who positirely affirmed that he recognised the features o f his deceased
son, named Ernest. Several other faces developed in the same manner,
from what appeared a sort of smoke or cloud. Miss Loder stated that
Bhe reoognised her cousin, and Mrs. Bullock asserted that shd recog
nised one of the faces.
The faces disappeared in the same manner tbat had characterised
their appearance, gradually relapsing into a shadowy mist or vapour,
until nothing remained. Thus we aotualiy saw them materialised and
dematerialised before our very eyes.
I write this account simply in tbe interest of truth, and because I
feel that the wondrous facts of Spiritualism cannot be too widely
known. I am perfeotly willing to be appealed to by any person with
reference to the statements made herein. I believe that eaoh individual
whose name I hare given above is equally willing to bear public testi
mony to the extraordinary phenomena witnessed.
I think it is time that the public should be oonrinoed of the truth
that we are living in the midst of an unseen w orld; that, as I firmly
believe, those we hare loved and lost behind the dark ourtain of death
are still with us, and only too happy to assure us that they hare not
gone away, but can, although invisible to us, still cheer us with their
presence and watch over us until our time oomes to join them on the
other side; that there is no such thing as death; immortality is a
fact.
t
Of course I have not the presumption to suppose that my humble
testimony will carry any weight when that of such eminent men as
Messrs. Crookes, Wallace, Varley, Howitt, S. C. Hall, and a host of
others is quietly ignored or sneered at by the press and general public,
and our glorious faith made the butt of unscrupulous oonjurers; wben,
in fact, to confess that you are a believer in the phenomena and teach
ings of Spiritualism is to confess yourself a fool, if not a madman.
But every voioe, however feeble, raised on behalf of truth, is to a
certain extent a power in the land, and I will therefore conolude this
letter by expressing the hope that some person may be induoed by a
perusal of it to examine for himself into this new and wondrous
light now dawning on the world.— I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,
Fitzroy Road, N.W ., June 1, 1875.
Hewlett Potts.
TESTIMONIAL TO TH E NEWCASTLE LA D Y MEDIUMS.

It is extremely doubtful it' there is another provincial society in the
kingdom beside Newcastle that has hitherto been so successful in its
researches into modern spiritual phenomena. Three years ago the
manifestations were confined to the very elementary but none the leBS
wonderful stage of table-lifting, which gradually developed until we
obtained all the ordinary phenomena that occur in dark circles, wbioh
have been so frequently described in your oolumns, as well as the inde
pendent movement of ponderable bodies-not only in a glimmering light
but in a brilliantly-illuminated room.
W e refrain from giving any detailed account of the so-far wonderful
way, as it is impossible, in view of the higher and latest development of
materialisation, to arrest the attention of the reader.
This phase of phenomena, like the preceding phases, has been a matter
of growth and development, beginning with the condensation o f what is
termed aura force, forming white fleeoy clouds, and ending in beautiful
white-robed beings, now discoursing sweet musio on the piano, then
handing biscuit and fruit, and afterwards leaving us souvenirs of their
visits in messages written in albums. Incredible as all this may appear,
we are forced by the logic of facts to testify to tbeir objectivity or doubt
our own sanity, for all binds of means we could suggest were adopted,
not only to distinguish from, but to identify, if possible, the medium with
the phenomenon of the form.
Each new test we proposed we thought would be conclusive if we had
the same phenomena as had occurred under previous conditions, and
only after our ingenuity foiled us to improvise a test that would be abso
lute did we reBolve that nothing would be Satisfactory but to see the
Kearly all the titter* were afUrwardi favoured in like manner. form and the medium simultaneously, and 'thoiign. ’ife naye W this ex-
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perienoe on several occasions, we find it almost aa hard as evar to believe
that the friend we buried yesterday is alive to-day; that thereto an
invisible world peopled by intelligent beings as aotual to them as this
world is retd to us. Hard as it may be to realise this ultimate idea,
whioh not only appears the best explanation of phenomenal Spiri
tualism, but is confirmed by the traditions of the put, and th'e longings
of tbe raoe in all ages, Newo&stle is nevertheless under great obligations
for its pre-eminently successful researches .into Modern Spiritualism to
the meaiuaiship of Miss W ood and Miss Fairlamb.
Improvising a day’s outing, Mr. Armstrong, florist and seedsman,
kindly invited the members and their friends to spend Whit-Monday
afternoon in his extensive and pioturesque grounds at Elswiok, and, the
weather being all that we could desire, over two hundred regaled them
selves on the occasion. Suoh an agreeable opportunity was embraoed to
mark not only our obligation to, but our great regard and esteem for,
Miss W ood and Miss Fairlamb. For a considerable time their servioes
to the Sooiety were literally entirely voluntary, and though they oan no
longer be so desoribed, we can aver their relationship is only nominally
ohanged, as their services are still as unremitting as ever they were, and
their remuneration just sufficiently adequate to justify us to ask them to
take that care of themselves that will be oonduoive to the highest aud
best phenomena.
After tea the company seated themselves beneath the rioh foliage of a
miniature forest, when Mr. Armstrong (president) rose and in appro
priate address presented Miss W ood witb a richly-inlaid dressing-case,
a handsomely-bound album, and a gold guard; and to Miss Fairlamb
a gold watoh and ohain, not only as a slight token of personal esteem,
but as a mark of satisfaction with the agreeable results obtained through
their mediumship after a most cruoial investigation in a highly literary
oircle in London, one o f the members of whioh has written us the fok
lowing:— “ I must write if only to tell you how exceedingly pleased
everyone has been with Miss Fairlamb and Miss Wood. There has
been but one opinion about them, and everyone who has attended our
seance has joined in our own feeling of real respect and regard for
them. Always modest, sensible, unaffected, good-natured, complying
with our very stringent tests with the most ready good bumour, and
falling in with natural good manners into the tone of our cirole. Some
of our seances have been remarkably good. There have been, as we
expected, several failures, but the sucoesses have far outweighed tbem.”

W H AT BECAME OF THE BO D Y OF JESUS?
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— In humbly offering the following jugestions in answer to the question, What became o f the body of Jesus?
do so with the hope that it may stimulate others who, although with
far greater ability than myself, would - otherwise not give this inter
esting subjeot a single thought as being impossible o f solution.
In the first place, soience teaches u b that the- body i s composed of at
least two thirds of fluid, hence, when from the B id e , hands, and feet of
Jesus there had flowed blood and water to the last drain, there wsb left
a dry materiality, and o f this probably only sufficient to make him
tangible and visible. This corporeal form being highly refined from
all that is ooarse in ordinary humanity, as by prayer and fasting he
had attained to tho power of healing, so no doubt in each aot per
formed in whioh he might be said to have perceived virtue goiqg out
from him, he took not on again a physical but a spiritual nature, so that
when the dry atoms oomposing tie then small remains of Jesus were
disintegrated in the tomb, being minus tie cohesive property kept d ire by
the spirit, it bad but to fall into dust, even as all bodies would tbat
have .been preserved in a dry state when brought in contaot with ihe air.
— Yours, faithfully,
Theophiuts.

TH E UNION OF SOUL AND BODY.
Sir,—I wish to express my thanks to your correspondent, F. Clavairoz,
for the reply he has furnished to my letter whioh appeared in the
Mbdiuh o f January 22 on the “ Union of Soul and Body,” and if I
tell him that he has not made the matter quite clear to my mind when
this union takes plaoe, how it takes plaoe, or even whether the soul has
a oonscious or an unconscious existence before its union with the body,
I hope he will attribute his non-success either to tbe dulne^s of my
comprehension or to my comparative ignorance of spiritual physiology.
I judge from Mr. Clavairoz’s letter that he is a pantheist, for he
says, “ God is all in all in the Universe,” and in him “ all souls are
ela b ora ted th a t they “ penetrate all inorganic as well aB all organised
matter," that “ there is in space ”—and in matter too I suppose— “ but
one soul, of which individual souls are part. This soul is God Himself,
from whioh all emanate, and to whom all converge." Now, let us
admit that this is eo—that all souls emanate from G od ; then the souls
whioh take possession o f bodies the result of incestuous or adultrous
oommeroe are emanations from Him, are part of Him—they are the re
cipients of his nature, are

SHOCKING CASE OF VACCINATION.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—For the sake o f bleeding, outraged
humanity, will you allow spaoe for the following faots in tbe Mission ?
Reoently a child has died in Stafford, apparently a viotim to the Vac
cination Laws; and the ease, as near as I oan learn from the parents of
the ohild, stands th u s S e v e r a l months sinoe, the ohild in question was
vaccinated by a surgeon in the town, and, at the time o f vacoination,
tbe child was as healthy and fine a baby as one would often see; but a few
days after vaccination eruptions appeared on the child, behind the ears
and on different parts of its body, and it grew worse and worse. The
parents took the obild to various doctors, but could obtain no relief for
the little sufferer, whose condition was b o repulsive that the mother
would scream when she took it from its bed oovered with blood. Various
gentlemen called to see the ohild, and t^ie mother told me that one of
tbem shed tears when he saw the innooent viotim. A day or two before
this ohild died the mother took it to the doctor who vacoinated it, and
he said, “ I will try some medicine and white ointment,” with whioh be
supplied her. Upon giving the medicine to the child and using the
ointment, the skin began to heal; but the ohild grew worse, and died
within a few hours afterwards. I have by me part o f the ointment, and,
I think, sufficient of the medioine, and shall be pleased to hand it to
someone who can and will analyse it, and state what is contained in the
same.
I am told that all the family of the child from whom this little viotim
was vaccinated are afflicted with the king’s evil very badly, and that
others are Buffering from being vaocinated with lym.ph taken from the
child who supplied lymph for the ohild of whom I write. This is onljf
one of many cases which 1 see and hear of, too painful to speak o t;
and, in the name of all that is truly bumane and divine, I use my pen
to protest against suoh orime, as I feel that it is.—Yours truly,

Farts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body Nature is, and God tbe soul;
and as “ all souls emerge from God at an appointed time
at least, Mr.
Clavairoz says b o — and are therefore i n [their spiritual nature part of
God, earthly parents oannot have committed a sin in the .part they have
played in bringing the body into existence, cannot have offended against
or broken a moral law, and yet there are few who would hold such
parents guiltless under these circumstances. I scarcely believe Mr.
Clavairoz would.
The Divine Being possesses infinite attributes in consciousness, wis
dom, knowledge, .goodness, power; it must therefore follow that if
human souk are emanations from God, are parts of and 11emerge from
Him at the appointed time,” as emanations from an infinitely oonsoious
Being, our souls must ba oonsoious of a prior existenoe, but we have no
knowledge that this is so, and universal experienoe teaches the oon
trary.
Mr. Clavairoz says, “ Man only takes the place of the foetus when
the child makes its appearance separated from tbe mother,” mean
ing, I suppose, that the soul takes possession of the body at birth.
“ This is tbe preoise moment,” he says, “ when the soul emerges from
God.” Suppose the foetus has not fulfilled the proper period of gesta
tion, that is, only a seven months’ or an eight months’ ohild, has the
“ precise moment” still arrived; or BuppoBe it to be born still more
prematurely, would the soul still be appointed to take possession of it ?
According to Mr. Clavairoz’s reasoning it would, at any stage of foetal
life. Well, what opportunities would the soul have for development
under circumstanoes like these— or I might even ask, oan development
take place at all in a soul whioh is an essential part of Deity ?
There are other matters in Mr. Clavairoz’s letter upon which I should
like to make a few remarks, but I am afraid o f trespassing too muoh
upon your spaoe.— Yours truly,
W . Taylob.
Famworth, April 14, 1875.

THEOLOGICAL NUTS.

Stafford.
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be good so far as in me lies,
And aye aspire to nobleness of life ;
I will truth’s law and beauty ever prize,
I will be bold and fearless in the strife
To overcome the giant ills so rife
In this fair world—fair from its Maker’* band,
But marred so long by war’s unholy knife,
By injustice, whose protean shapes the land
Has desolate made by his incendiary brand.
w ill

I will resist temptation’s luring wiles;
I will resist insidious thoughts of bliss;
I will not bask in guilt’s unhallowed smile,
Nor will I rise by human wretchedness,
But try to stay the tear of pale distress
Whene’er I can; and by all gentle moods
Increase the sum of human happiness;
And if in hearts I stir joy’s interludes,
I shall be blest above wealth’s multitudes.
And while the path of duty thus I tread—
Or try to do with all my might and main—
Ne’er its behests shall fill my soul with dread,
Nor make my heart impatiently complain,
Though dark the journey be, and full of pain;
Nor will I pine when reoompense and praise
Are e’en withheld, nor yet when toil is vain;
But ever striving, I ’ll be brave always,
And keep mine eyes on hope’s bright cheering rays,
And ye, bright spirits of the just and true,
I f power ye have to aid us wanderers here,
W ho seek the goal you sought, oh, me endue
W ith virtue s love, to keep above all fear
My too-oft drooping spirit, and be near
To whisper comfort when my lonely heart
Is preyed on by despondencies that sear
My budding hopes, and when temptation’ s dart
Pierces b o sharp that I am filled with Bmajt.
A. T , S.

32. Are you more merciful than the God who made you ?
33. “ Can a woman forget her sucking child?”
34. Is the Creator of human sympathy less benevolent than the
creature ?
35. I f God would save all men, but cannot, is He infinite in power ?
36. I f God can save all men, but will not, is He infinite in-goodnaaa ?
Rev. 4 jbj»> G. I
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Bishop A ucklan d. — On Tuesday week Miss Fawoitt, whose eicellent
mediumship has been so often reported in these columns, Was united
in wedlook to Mr. Soott, shoe manufacturer, &o., 7, Bishop J^qpklantl.

D b. Monck writes to aayiiB addoesifor next week will belQfy BuflbHt
Street, Birmingham, for investigators.
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After singing about three minutes, a tall form appeared, aocompanied
by another about twelve inohes lower in stature, just as palpable as the
preoeding figure, and at even a greater distanoe from the mediums.
Expressing a wish to shake hands with them, I was invited, and aooordingly went forward, reaohing, as before, right over the heads o f the
mediums, when several large and small fingers took me by the hand.
Satisfied with what we had already teen and felt, we still oraved for
further manifestation, when a tall figure oame so far out as tb neoeuitate
the removal of the mediums, not only further from the cabinet, but
neoessarily oloBer to the sitters immediately behind, until I was in oontact with them. So sitting, we requested the form to allow Mrs. Petty
to stand by its side, when it signalled its willingness, on whioh Mrs.
Petty arose, walked to, and stood in front of the cabinet side by side
with the form, whioh appeared to be about two inohes the taller.
Though I have on several osoasions Been the form and medium simul
taneously, the light was not sufficiently good to enable me to distinguish
without a doubt, the medium from the form ; but on this evening, though
the figures were not so densely materialised as I have seen them, they
were sufficiently palpable to both sight and touch as to remove all doubt
as to their objeotivity to the medium; and while I oonaider I have been
most fortunate in my investigations of this interesting subjeot, never
before have I seen the medium in her normal condition whilst the form
was visible at the same time, and I must note this seanoe as the moBt
oonolusive. The cabinet in question has frequently been examined by
the oredulout and inoredulous alike, and all have failed to find any
trap-doors or secret panels. That there was nothing behind those ourtaini when we commenced, and that neither of the mediums were
behind, for a single moment, throughout the entire sitting, eaoh person
present is ready to vouch for, and that a single form, and subsequently
two figures, emerged simultaneously from this oorner, where it was im
possible to have seoreted anything like in size or form is equally true,
though incredible, demonstrating the genuineness of the phenomena, so
far as our senses (and what else nave we to guide us ?) will allow us to
judge.
John Mould.

— *>!<$—
M E . B U R N S IN T H E NORTH.
The announcements which were made last week have all been
fulfilled, and an important news article gathered from the places
visited will appear in our n ext issue. Mr. Bu m s is now in A y r
shire. H e has had a sitting with M r. Duguid, and received .from
the spirit “ Paintio Ruysdale ” a very perfect direct painting, said
to be the best which has been given. On Tuesday next, June 8th,
a tea-meeting -will be held at the rooms retained by Mr. Bowman,
a t 164, Trongate, for the promotion of the cause. Mr. Bu m s was
not aware of local facilities when he suggested in the last Medium
inviting the friends to m eet him, and so he has accepted an invita
tion to meet them on Tuesday evening. Tickets may be obtained
a t Mr. Bowman’s, 65, Jam aica Street, or of the hall-keeper, 164,
Trongate. Mr. B u m s will be glad to meet also a t th at meeting
the friends of the cause in the surrounding district.
On his way south, Mr. Bu m s will be able to accept only a
few of the invitations w hich he has received. H e hopes to speak
a t the Islington Assembly Room s, Liverpool, on Sunday, June
1 8th , and be present a t a social meeting at Mr. W ilson’s, 33,
Russell Street, on Friday evening, Ju n e 11. On his way south
.he hopes to be able to visit Edinburgh and other places, the dates
for which cannot now be determined. Mr. Bum s’s address for
the present is, Care of Messrs. B u m s, Crawford, and Co., 112,
Renfield Street, Glasgow.
EXTRAORDINARY MATERIALISATION AT NEWCASTLE.

Mediums in Normal State, and Outside the Cabinet during
the Seance.
On Wednesday evening, May 27th, I went to the house of Mr.
Petty to take leave of his good lady and their son Willie, who were, I
knew, to leave for Cambridge on the following Friday, for a few weeks.
On my arrival I found a few friends gathered together, and I oonjeotured
they were about to hold a seanoe, my guess being oonflrmed by an invi
tation, which I acoepted, to spend the evening with them. Including
the medium, there were thirteen persons present, of whom four were
ladies, and we oommenoed at about 7.15 p.m. to arrange our cirole. The
cabinet, as on this and all other similar occasions, was the same, consisting
of two dark ourtains, suspended by a circular hoop, partitioning off one
comer, the furthest from the only door in the room, but adjoining the
window that looks into the main street, which we blooked up with
shutters to exclude the daylight. In front of, and at a distanoe of about
two feet from the ourtains, and in distinot view of all present, sat Mrs.
Petty, with her sons, Willie on her left, and Joey on her right, the com
pany forming a semi-oircle behind, I sitting in that segment immediately
behind the mediums—a distance of oertainly not more than eighteen
inohes.
At the expiration of about half an hour, a white form appeared at the
aperture of the curtain*, retiring almost instantly, and going through
the same evolution half a dozen times, eaoh appearanoe, however, being
brighter and more prolonged, until it allowed three of us to handle its
robes, whioh we could only do (and did) by going oloser to and reach
ing^ over the mediums, who were not only visible, but aiidi^le as well,
their so-called controls talking to the company during the appearanoe
of the form. W e thought the sitting io far highly Batisfaotory, but to
make “ assuranoe doubly sure,” we requested to be favoured with a re
petition o f the phenomena, when presently there emerged from that side
of the cabinet nearest the window what appeared an elderly form
(judging from its stooping gait), whioh stayed with us fully five minutes;
but what is most singular to relate, when this form was out, all the
mediums (still visible) were in their normal oondition, making their own
comments on, and calling our particular attention to, various point* of
interest in'the figure.
Though I am'as certain of the form being outside of either of the
mediums as they'are each objective to myself, brighter things were destined still to transpire.

D O U G H TY H A L L .
A lecture will be given a t Doughty H alJ on Sunday evening
n ext by M r. Lin ton , on a top ic of considerable in te re st a t the
present tim e. I t is en titled , “ T elegram s from th e S ta rs ,” and
will show how the inferences deducible from th e discoveries of
modern astronom y and oth er sciences harm onise w ith th e phi
losophy of Spiritualism.
The lecture will be am ply illustrated by astron om ical, geolo
g ical, and other d iagram s, and, if p racticable, a few sp ectra « f
the elements will be exhibited by the spectroscope.
The Service of Song for th e occasion is given in. another
column. Commence a t seven o’clock.

On Sunday evenings, June 13th and 20th, Mrs. Burke will give
readings and illustrations from Farrar’s “ Life of Christ,” inter
spersed with observations and piotures of the home life o f Jesus.
On Sundays, June 27th and July 4th, Q-uy Bryan, M.A., will leoture
on the “ Origin, Formation, and Ultimate Destiny of the Universe,” in
whioh will be oonsidered also the origin of evil, and the object had in
view in the creation of matter; being the substance of oommunioations
written through the lecturer’s hand by the spirit “ Thomas Clowes,” who
was his tutor when in earth-life. Service at seven o ’clook; admission
free. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn.
PRESENTATION TO MR. FORSTER OF PRESTON.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— You will be pleased to hear that Mr.
Forster’s portrait is so far progressed that the committee have deter
mined to make the presentation at Mr. F.’s house next Wednesday, the
9th, at an extraordinary seanoe. They disapprove of a publio meeting
or “ tea fight,” whioh latter, I think, would have given Mat to the pro
ceedings.
A. Athibstone, Sec,
Ashton, Preston, June 2nd, 1875.
HOW TO SPREAD THE TRUTH.
Dr. Monck is employing a novel method of spreading the truth con
cerning Spiritualism. He gives a copy of Mr. Wallace’s or Mr Crookes’s
work to every presBman, clergyman, or other influential personage who
attends his seances. He frequently admits numbers o f persons to his
seances without payment, on condition that they will purchase at cost
price one of these books, which of course, is no pecuniary advantage to
him. To poor but earnest enquirers he gives a volume freely, on con
dition that it shall be lent to fifty persons. He presents a copy to the
reading-room of a public library, also to the hotel in which he stays,
and leaves one in the waiting-room of the principal railway stations.
W ill other zealous Spiritualists imitate this laudable example ?

De. Sexton will deliver two disoourses at Yeovil on Sunday next
June 6th.

We hope the Dootor’s leotures will be well attended.

Biruinqkau.—On Sunday next, June 6th, Mr. Harper will speak at
the Athensum, at seven o’olook p.m., on “ The Scientific Religion.”

Halifax.— Mr. Sadler, the Welsh medium, purposes re-visiting
Halifax about June 15, for a few days,
M b. Bubns in the North.—Mr, Burns being away from home, many
oommunioations requiring his personal attention are unavoidably held
over for the time being.

Bibminqham.— The' Committee’ of the Midland Spiritual Institute
having obtained the money, and paid (or being about te pay) the last
items of the looal debts contracted during the John Collier campaign,
and as there remains owing by that Institute a debt due to Mr. Burns
of London (of something over £5)Kand as the above Committee seem to
have exhausted their efforts, therefore Mrs. Groom has volunteered to
obtain the money for this last debt by a series of seanoes to be held at
her house every Thursday evening, at eight o’olook, oommenoing on
June 10th, 1875. Address— 166, St. Vinoent Street, Ladywood. Ad-*
mission 2s. eaoh person,
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at the h agu e.

Passing Notes prom Miss L ottii Fowmr.— Mils Lottie Fowler writes
— “ I hare been at the Hague sinoe Sunday last. The oause is rather at
a low ebb here. There are a few Dutoh mediums, who meet weekly at
their seanoe rooms. Tbere is also a Sooiety, Oromase, oomposed of a
few gentlemen of eduoation and position, some of whom speak English
fluently. I was present at a meeting on Tuesday last, and I think that
mediumistio power is in a very fair way of development. Messrs. Riko,
De Bourbon, and Piepers are working most energetically to promote the
progress of Spiritualism. When the barriers of' scepticism are broken
down by invinoible faots, truth will have a freer course.” Miss Lottie
Fowler left on Monday last for Prinoe Emile Wittgenstein’s, to stay for
a few days on her way to Vielina to the Baroness Adelma V. Yey.
W e are rejoiced to hear that Miss Lottie Fowler is muoh improved in
health by reBt and change of scene.
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SEANOES W I T H M RS. H A R D Y .
M a t e r i a l i s a t i o n o f S p ir i t - H a n d s a n d S l a t e W a i t i n g .
The columns o f the M e d iu m for several weeks have prepared

our readers for th e arrival in this country o f Mrs. H ardy, the
Am erican medium, w hich w e are now happy to announce.
Com ing am ong us with a reputation already achieved, and
attested by private introductions from som e o f our m ost
esteem ed friends across the A tlantic,* it w as proposed to offer
her a w elcom e in the room s o f the Spiritual Institution. M r.
and Mrs. H ardy having arranged to proceed forthw ith to the
Continent in search o f health, that form al w elcom e is deferred
until their return. Meanwhile, w illing to give evidence o f her
mediumistic pow er, and ourselves being equ ally anxious to w it
ness every new or unusual developm ent o f materialisation
phenomena, Mrs. H ardy k in dly offered to give a seance at the
THE COMPREHENSIVE OHUROH OF ENGLAND.
Spiritual Institution on Saturday evening, Slay 22nd.
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. F. Wilson lectured on “ Envelopes.” An
A m ong those who w ere invited to m eet Mrs. H ardy on this
envelope was an atmosphere that presumedly surrounded any indi occasion w ere— M .A . (O xon ), M r. Thom as Slater, Mr. A rthur
vidual, and indeed all fife, for why should not every plant have its
Colman, Mr. W ootton , Mrs. and Miss L od er, Miss V igoreux,
aura? But, referring more particularly to mankind, he would divide
Mrs. Sparey, M rs. Burns, Mr. Linton, &c.
the envelope under three olasses. Around the rough and selfish it ap
T he visitors bein g assem bled in the b a ck draw in g-room , M r.
peared as a will force; in perpetual antagonism with other will forces,
it appeared to subjugate and disarm; around the refined, intelligent, Burns spoke a few w ords, greetin g our A m erican friends, w hich
and oonsiderate it appeared as a haloation; and around the essencist w ere warm ly responded to. Mr. H ardy, in acknow ledgm ent,
or spiritual aspirationist it appeared sb an auraation. The quality explained the ob ject o f Mrs. H ardy’s visit to E urope, w hich was
o f these separate envelopes might be illustrated by comparing the tints n ot so much w ith the view o f professional practice as to
o f Indian red as representing will foroe, light red as representing halo recuperate th e vital pow er, which had becom e m anifestly ex
ation, and scarlet as representing auraation. The biology of the will hausted. A ch ange o f clim ate was absolutely essen tia l; but,
foroe, the affinitation of the haloation, and the self-sustainment of the w hile seeking that, if they cou ld prom ote th e cause o f Spiritual
auraation were then minutely desoribed, and the subject for the 6th of ism in England, a tw ofold object w ould be gained.
June was announoed as “ Mediumistio Translucency.”
Mr. Burns particularly drew th e attention o f the visitors to
the absence o f the usual form o f cabinet fo r materialisations.
MRS. TAPPAN AT LIVERPOO L.
But, as darkness seemed to b e necessary for the m aterialising
Mrs. Tappan will visit Liverpool and lecture as follows :—
process, whatever th a t m ay be, a sort o f cabin et had been made
Saturday, June 12—
w ith the ordinary room -table. A lea f was taken out, so as to have an
Subjeot: Spiritualism versus Soience, under the Inspiration of Ben
aperture through the table, about eight inches wide, w hich w as
jamin Franklin.
surrounded on all sides w ith com m on table-covers pinned t o 
Syllabus: Laws of Spirit and Matter, their Unity and Harmony—The
Atmospherio States of Earth and the Spirit-world— Their effect upon gether to exclude light. Over the aperture a com m on Colm an’s
Spiritual Life—Discoveries in Soience—The New Motor Power— Its Ap starch b ox w as placed on its end, th e open top facin g the
sitters. T he end on which it stood was k n ocked out, and an
plication to Human Uses—The New Epochs.
end o f black ca lico lining substituted w hich h ad a lon g slit cu t
Monday, June 14—
Subjeot: Social Soience in Spirit-life, by Adin Augustus Ballou.
in it com m unicating with th e space under th e table. T h e in
Syllabus: The Law of Individuality—The Law of Association— Com side o f the b ox was lined w ith this b lack cloth, thus affording a
bined Efforts the Result of Individual Perfection— The Problems of dark b a ck grou n d to render th e luminous hands more visible by
Earthly Divinity—Their Solution by Spiritual Laws—The Coming contrast. This b ox was n ot brought by M rs. H ardy. She cam e
Eden.
literally em pty-handed to th e seance. T h e b ox w as rig g e d up,
The tour in Cornwall and West of England is postponed till
and all the arrangem ents w ere extem porised, b y the attendants
November.
at the Institution. H ence, there cou ld be n o opportunity, so
On aooount of the state of her health, Mrs. Tappan’s engagements
this summer will be limited. It is probable that she may spend some far as these preparations w ere concerned, for delusion or collu 
sion. And, h oldin g up tho cloths surrounding the table, M r.
time in Sootland.
Burns invited th e friends to satisfy them selves that no h elpin g
Address, Mrs. Tappan, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
Mrs. Tappan’s last Leoture of the present Series will be delivered on apparatus w as con cealed there.
Sunday, June 6, at the Cavendish Rooms, by the whole Band of Twelve
The sitters w ere then arranged in row s around the table, one
Guides—
end o f which w as placed against the closed w indow . Mrs.
Subject: The Spiritual Cosmos.
H ardy and M rs. Burns sat vis-a-vis at the table, h aving the
Syllabus: The Interstellar Spaces—Their Spiritual Relation—The sides o f the b o x in fron t o f them. M .A . (O xon ), Mr. A rthur
Effeot of the Spiritual Conditions of One Planet on Another— The Colman, M r. Slater, and Miss L oder form ed th e first circle, th e
Angelic and Celestial States—How Worlds are Made—Location of the
rest being arran ged behind.
Interstellar Heavens—Beyond the Sidereal Heavens—The Ultimate of
F or a few m om ents the ligh ts w ere extinguished, th e first
Worlds—The Ultimate o f the Earth—The Universal Republio of
circle
join in g hands. Slight raps, apparently on the le g o f
Plato—The Ultimate of Souls.
the table, soon indicated th a t the prelim inaries were com pleted
Reserved seats, I s .; body of the hall, free.
to manifest. One ga s-ligh t in th e fron t room was then tu rn ed
on full, so th a t a g ood and clear ligh t diffused itself over the
OPENING OF TH E N EW M EETING-ROOM AT
DARLINGTON.
inner room .
A flickering kind o f ligh t was soon visible playing on the
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I am happy to be enabled to inform your
readers that we have had three most exoellent and most convinoing bottom o f th e b ox over the aperture. This developed itse lf
seanoes with Mr. E. G. Loder on the 27th, 28th, and 29th. The friends into a hand partially self-luminous. B y asking round the.first
here Were generally well satisfied with what they experienced. AIbo, we circle as to w hether the hand was for any o f the sitters, it was
had the opening o f our New Room of Meeting on Sunday, tbe 30th. indicated to be for Mr. Colman, and to be th e hand o f “ A im ee,”
W e had a pleasant friendly meeting or conferenoe in the afternoon, at one o f his controls. Th at gentlem an w as allow ed to tou ch it,
whioh Mr. Burns of the London Spiritual Institution was present, and and to pla ce his ow n hand through th e slit and dow n the
in the evening he gave us a moat excellent dedication lecture, whioh was aperture, w hen it was grasped. M .A . (O xon ) also tou ch ed
highly appreciated by all present. The immediate cause of our opening
the fingers. B y permission, Mr. A rthur Colman p la ced a rin g
this new room at this time was in oonsequenoe o f a sudden change in
on tho finger o f this hand, w hich for a m om ent was w ithdraw n,
their oommeroial business, Mr. G. Hinde being desirous of extending
his business operations to a foreign land. It should be stated here that but re-appeared with the rin g still visible on the finger. The
Messrs. Hinde Brothers have kindly and generously furnished the rin g was subsequently handed up through the aperture. ^ W e
friends with a large room gratis, and have otherwise given support to w ere inform ed that on som e occasions, when the rin g is too
the cause for several years. Our room is not a large one, neither is our sm all to b e p la ced on th e finger, the spirits b y their de-m atecompany large, but we hope by a union in the spirit (which is our rialising process reduce the size o f the hand so as to perm it
“ constitution” ) to succeed in itB maintenance, and in getting muoh good the rin g to b e received.
ourselves, and doing some little good to others. Our meetings are open
A curious circum stance in connection w ith this hand is, that
to all oomers, and our platform is equality.— Yours on behalf of the “ A im e e ” had prom ised Mr. A rthur C olm an at a seance at
Friends,
D. R ich m o n d .
Mrs. W ood ford e’s on the previous da y th at she w ould b e the
18, Chapel Street, Darlington.
first to m aterialise a h an d on Saturday evening.
A second hand then appeared. I t w as th at o f - “ K ate,” the
Newcastle Society.—Mr. Sadler of Cardiff, a young man of eighteen
departed w ife o f Mr. W ooderson, w h o on approaching was
summers, gave to a seleot cirole a sitting, consisting of the members and
friends of the above sooiety, on Monday evening last. The results which affectionately and joyously grasped. F o r identification, m ental
are oommonly designated as “ physioal manifestations ” were highly questions w ere asked b y M r. W ooderson, which, he says, w ere
satisfactory. The unpretentious and oourteous manner with which Mr.
Sadler oonduots himself will gain him many friends, and will contribute
very materially to the sucoess of his seanoes. Sooieties would do well to
give this promising young medium every enoouragement to visit them.
Mr. Chapman will give several seanoes during the week. Mr. Chapman
of Peterboro’ gave two seances at the above Sooiety’a rooms on Sunday
last. The wholesome advioe given through the mediumship of this
gentleman was highly appreciated. Mr. Chapman, w ill give a serieB of
aeanoea in this neighbourhood during the week.

* W e give that of Mr. Peebles as a speoimen :—

"Boston, April 24th, 1875.

“ Me. James Burns.
“ My dear Friend,— I tale great satisfaction in recommending
to you and the Spiritualists generally Mr. and Mrs. Hardy o f Boston.
They are not only very exoellent people, but Mrs. Mary Hardy is a
superior medium. Please give them the benefit of your influence.—*
Most truly thine,
P bbblm .
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answered before he had finished fram in g them in his mind.
Spirit-perception, quick as lightning, could n ot w ait the slow
cerebral process of m o rtal thinking. T h ese w ere considered as
m ost satisfacto ry te sts .
A sm all slate w as handed in by Mrs. B u rn s, and w as a t once
w ithdraw n from her hand, and afterw ard s w as returned.
A third h and appeared, intim atin g i t w as for M r. S later, but
no te st was attem pted.
A fourth hand w as m anifested for M iss L o d er, and turned
out to be th a t o f her grandm other, who m ad e the rem arkable
visit to th a t lady a t Messrs. B astian and T aylor’s seance, as
given in our colum ns. G reetings w ere w arm ly interchanged
between th e tw o ladies.
Two hands w ere n e x t visible, a la rg e r and a sm aller one.
These w ere for M r. W ootton, and w ere believed to be those of
his m other and of an oth er d eparted relative.
The la st hand th a t appeared w as for M rs. Burns, and pur
ported to be th a t of her sister, M ary A nne.
In all th e foregoing cases the m o rtal hands of the sitters
w ere brought into palpable co n ta ct w ith th e spirit-hands df
the im m ortals, sometimes w ith the g rasp of a still-enduring
affection, a t others w ith a playful pinch to m anifest power.
T ruly th e seance m ay be said to have been one of “ H and in
h and w ith an gels.”
I t is to be observed th a t a ll these m aterialisations were de
veloped in full lig h t, and th a t Mrs. H ard y ’s hands were visible
the whole tim e restin g upon the top of th e t a b l e ; and, assuming
th e hands to be w hat they purported, th ey w ere those of de
ceased relatives of the sitters, of whom th e medium could have
previously had no know ledge w hatever.
The second portion of the soanco consisted in w riting on tlie
slate under the table.
F o r this purpose the table w as draw n into th e middle of the
room. T he box and surrounding tab le-covers w ere removed,
and the le a f w as replaced. The sitters w ere then arranged
around th e tab le, much in th e sam e order as before. Tlie gas
lights of both room s w ere full on.
A n ordinary school slate w as passed under the table, the
ends of which w ere held respectively by M rs. H ard y and Mrs.
Burns, who still m aintained th eir positions opposite each other.
No pencil or m eans for w riting on th e s la te w as provided. Y e t
the process of w riting going on below w as distinctly audible.
In less than tw o minutes orders w ere given by tap s to with
draw the slate. On th a t being done by M rs. Burns, the fol
lowing message, in a very clear, larg e, and legible hand, was
found w ritte n :— “ W e than k you for your w elcom e.”
A question being asked as to th e com m unicant, and the
slate being ag ain placed under th e ta b le , and alm ost
as quickly w ithdraw n, the nam e, “ A. K a rd e c,” w as found
w ritten upon it. Some surprise being exp ressed a t such a wellknown name appearing, and whose sig n atu re w as fam iliar to
M .A. (Orton), it w as requested th a t th e nam e be re-w ritten . On
th e slate re-ap pearin g, the nam e w as fully w ritten, “ Allen
K ard eck,” the nam e of th e author being A llan K ard ec. W hen the
slate w as again held under the tab le, a n addition was m ade to
this Signature, viz., “ N ot the author.”
The slate being re-instated beneath, th e m essage was quickly
w ritten on it, “ I do n ot p retend to be m ore than 1 am .”
Although no fu rth er verbal rem ark s had been made upon this
nam e, the w riter, apparently perceiving th e m en tal impression
which had been produced by it, would a p p ear to have wished
by this explanation to make m atters square.
The n e x t m essage w ritten on th e s la te w as not quite so
legible, and was believed to be, “ I come to learn how.”
W hen n e x t rep lacin g the slate under th e tab le, Mrs. B u m s
nearly dropped it, but in a mom ent she fe lt hands bearing it
up. W ith marvellous rapidity th e com m unication was w ritten
upon it, “ I can not come to a b etter p lace th an this room .”
The little acciden t to the slate which had n early arisen, sug
gested to M r. H ard y th a t th e experim ent should be tried of
leaving the slate in the sole ch arg e of th e spirits. F o r this
purpose th e en tire circle w as linked to g e th e r, as usual, the
ligh ts w ere som ew hat lowered, the slate w as passed below,
and, after singing a verse or so, Mrs. B u rn s announced th a t
th e slate w as firmly pressed up ag ain st th e under surface of
the table. B oth Mrs. Burns and M rs. H a rd y placed their
hands on the top of the table. I t w as ag reed th e slate should
rem ain while te n should be counted.
M .A . (O xon) did the
counting, and p recisely a t the num ber ten th e slate fell on to
th e floor.
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skies h er pow ers would develop into still higher forms of
m aterialisation.
M r. Bu rn s echoed these sentim ents, and, in illustration, ad
duced th e case of th e Holmeses and M essrs. B astian and T aylor,
who, while in England, developed much in th eir mediumship.
M rs. H ard y ’s conduct in the circle is of a commendable
kind. She does n ot make alterations in th e arrangem ents, talk ,
nor am p lify ; but quietly and m odestly she allow s th e pheno
m ena to speak for them selves. M r. H ard y w as n ot n ear the
table during the m anifestation of hands.
The valuable features of Mrs. H ard y ’s mediumship a r e : F irs t,
the phenom ena all tak e place in full light, o r certain ly with an
am ount of light th a t d etracts nothing from perfect visibility.
The scep tic’s re to rt as to opportunities for collusion thus loses
its sting. Secondly, M rs. H ard y rem ains visible, and in her
norm al s ta te , during th e whole o f th e m anifestations. H e r
hands can be seen, her every m ovem ent can be w atched, and
her whole deportm ent is open to scrutiny’s sh arp est eye. T he
erran t theories of doubles, biological illusions, & c., receive an
additional counterblast. Mrs. H ard y, sitting as she does in the
circle, has th e gratification of seeing th e m aterialised results of
her mediumship, a privilege which few mediums a t present
enjoy, m ost of them being in deep tran ce w hile th e spirits are
at th eir w ork. No doubt this is to be accounted for by the com 
paratively sm all amount of vital force required for only handm aterialisations.
Y e t, thirdly, we m ust not om it to sta te th a t we are in
formed Mrs. H ard y is also a te st medium in th e tra n ce state.
Such valuable mediumistic qualities should unquestionably
receive appreciation, and we have no doubt when M rs. H ard y
retu rn s from her few weeks’ con tinen tal to u r she will find
numerous E nglish Spiritualists anxious to avail them selves of
the opportunity of improving th eir acq u ain tan ce with the
blended phenom ena of the worlds n atu ral and spiritual.
Mr. and M rs. H ard y are accom panied by M r. J . M ‘Geary,
who devotes him self to the a rt of m esm eric healing.
A T E S T SEA N C E W IT H M RS. H A R D Y .
This lady has a form of mediumship very d istinct from the
m aterialisation phenomena, but quite as wonderful, and, some
will say, of a more useful kind. The following is an account of
w h at took p lace a t an interview which Mrs. Burns had with
Mrs. H a rd y on F rid ay la st. T he notes h ere presented are
ra th e r condensed, and scarcely do ju stice to th e o ccasio n :—

After sitting and talking to her on general topics for a quarter of an
hour, slie sitting on one side of the table and I on the otber, she became
very quiet, and put her hand over her eyes, shuddering slightly onoe or
twice. In this manner she passed into the tranoe, and as soon as the
control was assumed the spirit addressed me and said, “ Come over
here, please; I want to have a talk to you,” at the B&me time causing
the medium to shake hands with me very oordially, while she oalled me
by ray personal name, and gave the middle name also.
The control then proceeded to describe a spirit standing behind me
as my father. The description was very oorreot, and hiB name was
given, also a name which he never used. The time and manner of hiB
passing away were correctly told. My mother was described very fully,
her name given, and the place and locality where she died very minutely
delineated. The names and descriptions of my brother and sister in
spirit-life followed. Names and descriptions of my brothers and sisters
living were also given.
Having thus recalled to me tbe leading features in my own family,
the control took up that of Mr. Burns. Facte oonnected with his child
hood came first, then a description of his grandmother and grandfather.
This ancestor was dspioted as wearing kcee-breeohes and grey stockings,
that he was very fond of talking on theologioal subjects and singing
hymns, and that he was an eccentric man, and few could understand
him. Mr. Burns’s brother Bab, who died in ohildhood, was passed in
review. The spiric seemed to be very muoh taken up with him. The
name “ John Burns’’ was given, another brother, how he fell and got
injured when a boy, and what was tlie cause of his death. A spirit
called “ Margaret,” and another “ Isabel,” were said to be muoh with
Mr. Burns. This statement is in aocordanco with other information on
the same point. It was said that relations of the Burns's were around
me, of the names of Smith and Sprowl (the latter is the maiden name
of Mr. Burns’s mother), and that there was a oontrol much with Mr.
Burns and myself, that had a thing on his head that had got “ a lot of
sparkling in it,” meaning a crown with jewels. This spirit was de
nominated a “ regular rouser,” and had a deal of ability, courage, and
force in his character. He was gone with Mr. Burns to Scotland.
Returning to my relatives, but of a more recent date, the oontrol
gave the name of a sister-in-law and the particulars of her death.
Emmy’s mother and sister were also alluded to, and how I had got
her into the sohool. I had the names of two of my schoolfellows given
I t was then requested th a t th e slate should be handed up,
me, and two incidents which oocurred when we were at sohool together.
the hands of the sitters being all visible above th e table. This
An interesting part of the sitting, and one which showed particular
w as very shortly done to a gentlem an sittin g a t one end. acquaintance with minute particulars, was that in whioh the career of
This ex p e rim e n t.o f fixing th e slate under th e tab le w as re the Progressive Library was described, from the beginning right through
peated in p recisely the.sam e m anner, and, a s before, falling a t till now,. The subjeot was introduced by a truthful narration of Mr.
th e number ten . M .A . requested thai; th e sla te should, if pos Burns’s occupation and habits while at Hampton Court Palace, and
sible, be passed u p to him. B u t w h eth er from exhaustion of subsequent abodes and pursuits. The printing of the first cards an
pow er or other cau se, th is conld not be done. Assuming the nouncing tbe Progressive Library, and all the difficulties whioh had' to
form er, it w as deemed desirable to d o s e th is highly-interesting be overoome, were accurately depicted. The further suocess of the
work at the Spiritual Institution was hopefully spoken of, dates being
seance.
The spirit-friends w ere thanked for th eir kindly efforts. given which would witness the accomplishment of important develop
ments. The spirit said we would never want food, house, or clothes to
Responses cam e by tap s and knockings in various p arts of the
wear, on aocount of what we had done for humanity. Much was said
roetn.
about the future of our affairs, whioh it may be best to allow the publio
M i. plater, expressing h im self h igh ly gra tified a t these pal
to wait for the accomplishment of. The details told as .to what had
pable dem onstrations o f the th orou gh genuineness , o f Mrs. ooojjrred .and present jjroBpeote were very trae, and showed hpw rd ee^y
Har dy ’#
a
l s
o
stated his b e lie f th a t under E n glish , oonoerned the spirits are in o w work, ^
W0,gt)P.d (Cfefir $Wjr jjiyp
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land and sea, or if he oould make us understand how the iron ore could,
by any spirit yet discoverable in matter, transmute itself into the deli
cate hair-upring of a watoh. Or, plainer still, can Mr. A. make anyone
understand the thing formed having any existenoe previous to tbe
formative'force which forms it ? Or oan Mr. A. find the cause of a
thing in the thing itself ?
Comte was right when he banished causation from the physical realm
of nature. Mr. A. seems much annoyed because I express an opinion
that we oannot understand matter endowed with the attributes of m ind;
F ro m th e notes whioh M rs. Burns has furnished, it appears the best minds, his amongst the rest, have tried to find proof of life and
mind being a product of matter, but have signally failed. Soience burns
t h a t th e spirit gave the m a tte r in scenes, passing from one
too brightly for materialism, but if a fire mist might, by purely mechanithem e to another in a form of order in one respect, though not
oal and ohemioal laws, be formed into a system of worlds, yet out of suoh
in others. The children of the sitter w ere very tru ly delineated no one can conceive of intelligence being a product. But, says Mr. A.,
as to disposition and talen ts, and th eir p ath in life defined. our conceptions have no place in the argument; wbat are the factsP
This p a rt is very satisfactory, and shows an intim ate knowledge
In a Bplendid article by Dr. Carpenter, in the last number of the Fort
of th e dispositions of the children. This and other pieces of nightly, there is a quotation from Principal Cairi) so exaotly states the
personal inform ation are th e m ost in terestin g portions o f the facts that I will here quote the words.
“ You oannot build up a world out of experience, without regard to
comm unication, b ut we withhold them from the public, sug
g estin g in p lace th ereof th a t our read ers visit M rs. H ard y on her thought and its laws; for in the very effort you taoitly pre-suppose
retu rn from the Continent, and have th e sam e service done for what you are trying to ignore. You oannot reach mind as an ultimate
them selves. A s an instance of th e wonderful tests given, the produot of matter and foroe, for in so doing you have already begun
with mind. The earliest step of the inquiry involves categories of mind,
following clause from the notes of M rs. B u rn s m ay be quoted in
and it is only in terms of mind that the problem you are investigating
reference to the description of h er m aternal gran dm oth er
oan be so much as stated. . . Whether there be suoh a thing as an
“ Y o u r grandm other w as a fine w o m a n ; ta ll and stout. She absolute world outside of thought, whether there be such things as
had a short, funny nam e— M ary Old.” E v ery point in this, as matter and material atoms, existing in themselves, before any mind
in everything else given, w as strictly true.
begins to perceive or think about tbem, is not to the purpose. I f there
M r. Burns’s deceased b rother “ J o h n ” com m unicated, and be suoh atoms, at any rate you, before you begin to make anything of
sen t a m essage to his m other, w ith th e request th a t M r. B u rn s, them, must think them ; and you can never, by thinking about atoniB,
a t present on a visit to liis old home, should convey it to her. or thinking about anything, prove that there is no such thing as
I t is in broad Scotch , and alludes to passing events a t his thought. Before you reach thought as a last result, you would need to
fa th e r’s. H e promises to be in readiness w ith his spirit-brother eliminate it from the data of the problem with which you start; and
that you can never do, any more than you can stand on your own to welcome th eir mother when she reaches the spirit-shores.
T he staff employed a t the Spiritual Institution w ere described, shoulders, or outstrip your shadow. The fundamental vice, then, of
materialism is, that that out of which mind is to be extracted, is itself
w ith their nam es and occupations, and the spirit-friend of one
the creation of mind, and already involves its existence as an originating
w as described, and th e cause of death. The spirit even told
power.”
.
w h at w as tak in g place a t 15, Southam pton Row a t th a t very
Mr. Atkinson’s allusion to the “ Christian fable ” is feeble, because who
m om ent. H e said, “ Tliero is a little boy dressed in grey is there said to have given the breath of life ?
clothes playing with yours in the gard en.” W hen M rs. Burns
“ If the spirit be not a birth of the body, whenoe came it? and all
cam e home she found it to be quite co rrect. Mrs. B u rn s s a y s :— guessing is not soience.” If human beings are wholly the produot of
Mrs. Hardy is controlled by a spirit calling himself “ Willie,” a little material laws, from whence come the different laws that govern
boy. This proves the truthfulness of a prophecy given by “ Annie” mind and physical matter ? Besides, as is proved above, our thinking
through Miss Fowler. A few weeks ago I came home from Miss capacity compels us to conceive of the aotive force as first, although we
Fowler, with whom I had been sitting, and said that “ Annie” told me I are not forced to think of spirit and matter as cause and effect, but
...............
,
would have a little spirit called “ W illie” come and tell me a lot of rather as oo-relative.
‘ Persons cannot understand how matter can condition matter, and
particulars, but she could not say through whom it would come. Little
“ Willie ” (Mrs. Hardy’s oontrol) said he was able to give me almost so insist on force being an entity,, dec.” There is no intelligent man ever
any information 1 wanted. I believe Mrs. Hardy will do well, for sho dreamt of force being anything else but a word signifying that matter
has got immense power ih giving names of spirit-friends. She gave me moves. If materialists are right, force has no existence. There can
in all from twelve to sixteen different names. “ W illie” said the in only be one force, of which mind is the true type, otherwise there is
fluences in our house were mixed up like batter pudding, for the house nothing but matter exhibiting itself to matter. Mr. Atkinson conwas not large enough for the many ideas floating about in the atmos cludesa long paragraph by a reiteration of meaningless terms, concluding
by telling us men are led into all such “ fancies” as do not fit into
phere. . A larger place was required, in which they might develop.
his system of thought, “ from making the human understanding the
Such is a m ere outline of M rs. Burns’s notes, and she com
standard of truth.” If each of us has any other verifying power beyond
plains th a t space and m em ory will not serve her .to. m a k e them our understanding, will Mr. A. toll us in what it consists? I am a
anything like com plete. Tho nam es w ere not given simply, poBitivist, beyond the limit of my understanding; I live by faith, but
but accom panying them w as nn accu rate -personal sketch of the that faith is no test of truth. Mr. A.’s last paragraph is so ohviously
person, w hether dead or alive. The read er will be able, from weak, I will only throw it back, and in doing so I tell him, I do follow
this general statem en t, to judge of the immense am ount of both light and science; I take within my scope all the facts I can
m a tte r com m unicated. E nough lias been said to show the reach, and that I try to “ know what I am about” and “ what nature is
extraord inary mediumistio abilities of M rs. H ard y, and the about.” 1 once got into Mr. Atkinson’s darkness, but I am thankful I
goodness of her spirit-guides. Their deep sym pathy w ith the never was able to write a book or oom mit myself to any stupid materialistic
g re a t work of Spiritualism , and acq uaintance with a spiritual dogma, therefore I was free to be led towards tho light which is to be
found in the only philosophy of Christianity.
John B ea ttie.
source which wo have never found to fail, gives us g re a t confi
Clifton, May 25, 1875.
dence o f the value of their services.
M rs. H ardy has gone on to the C ontinent for a tour, in which
DOUGHTY HALL.
to recru it her exhausted energies. She will retu rn in about six
On Sunday evening Mrs. Jackson gave an interesting Disoourse on
w eeks, and m ay be disposed to give sittings for a sh ort tim e.
W e recommend intending sitters to secure an interview as “ Knowledge,” in which she pointed out the importance of educating the
young to habits of diligence and selt-oulture, cautioning them never to
soon as p racticab le, for no doubt she will g e t so busy th at
rely upon native gifts alone, however brilliant they may be. Study and
it will be difficult to-find access to her.
proper training were essentially necessary, even to the most gifted minds,
otherwise their splendid endowments will prove a source of sorrow to
SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALISM—A REPLY.
themselves and anxiety to their friends; while, on the other hand, the
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Allow me space for a reply to a critique by speaker advised the senior members of her audience still to keep on
Mr. Atkinson upon a letter of mine, quoted by him in his article in bravely in the march of progress, so as to be always able to assist and
Human Nature for this month. Had he not been at so much trouble direct their children in their path through life, ever to advance in know
to exhibit his own wisdom, in so strong contrast with my ignoranoe, or ledge, in order to ensure the respect' of those whose fate depends so
if his letter had not come out until the next issue of Human Nature, much upon their competence and judgment. Mrs. Jackson did not fail
to impress upon the attention of her hearers the sacred duty of incul
I would not have troubled you with this reply.
I
made a statement, admitted hy all classes of philosophers to be acating a knowledge of spiritual truths to their friends, neighbours, and
positive truism, namely, that we do not know, and never can know, any dependents, earnestly exhorting them to bear their testimony to the
thing of the essential nature of suhstance, either physical or spiritual, truth of Spiritualism, observing that “ Spiritualism is the sublimest
or, in other words, “ we do not know what things are in themselves, veracity of modern times.” W e heard Beveral gentlemen request Mrs.
but only as they affect us.’’ This Mr. A. calls a “ confession of ignor Jackson to print her lectures for the benefit and instruction of those
ance ” and “ mere bald assertion ” on my part. Surely ignorance relates who are not able to attend Doughty Hall. W e sincerely hope Mrs.
to what is knowable. If I wero to say I do not know a nearer way be Jackson may be prevailed upon to place those highly-interosting [and
tween two points than a straight line, in harmony with Mr. Atkinson^ suggestive leotures before the public.
logio.I would be confessing my ignorance. On the oontrary, I would be
stating a faot clear to the understanding.
Off Monday evening last, Mrs. Guppy held another reception at her
Mr. A. alludes to the “ invisible spiritual matter” we call steam, in
charming residence in Kensington, which was attended by a large
its relation to water. How he makes steam to be a different substance
circle of that lady’s earnest friends.
from water he does not tell us; his assertion is enough for that. The
M o rle y .— We hear that our friends at Morley are having a “ lively
charaoter of steam and water merely differ as matter in a high condition
o f motion differs from matter in a state of comparative rest. Beyond time” of it. The Bev. Mr. Ashcroft has been engaged to “ put down
that, Mr. A. cannot prove any other difference between water and the whole system ! ” but the effeot is to arouse attention to the great
steam. If Mr. A. oould make ub understand the “ invisible spiritual faots of Spiritualism. Mr. E. G. Sadler, physical medium, will pay
matter, steam,” or any other matter or combination of matter, conspiring his third visit to Morley on Saturday and Sunday, June 19 and 20.
to study its own laws, and to put itself in harness of steel and iron that Persons wishing to obtain tiokets should apply at onoe at Qisburn
it might carry humanity with the spaed « f wind &orOBS the deserts of both House, Queen Street, Morley.—B. H. B rad bu ry .

as to what iB before ua. Most of the difficulties have been overcome,
and as the spirits ha've never been wrong ia respeot to these matters,
we may prize as a seoret treasure their kind promises for tbe-future.
Mr. Bums was told to keep up his courage, and work away as he has'
been doing, The Medium came in for notioe. The spirit said “ that
square little paper will be a source of great benefit to mankind, beoause
it tells the truth as far as it knows how.” It was said there were blaok
sheep among tbe Spiritualists, and in every other flook, but we were
not to fear them.
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T H E P U L P I T FO R T H E P E O P L E .
W ho has n o t y et h eard M r. Ja m e s Coates p reach in the
pulpit for th e people ? Those am ong th e dwellers in “ Modern
T y re ," or elsewhere, who have hitherto failed to p artak e of this
privilege, should re s o r t to W estm aco tt’s statu e of th e third
George, near th e ce n tre of the London Road, Liverpool, any
Sunday m orning, about h alf-p ast.elev en o’clo ck ; and, judging
from w hat I have m yself seen and heard of his mission to the
ixiserable, w hether called T rin itarian , tJn itariau , S ecularist, or
w h at not, th e im p artial listeners w ill be am ply gratified. On
Sunday la st (M ay 3 0 th ) I w as agreeab ly m istaken in m y esti
m ate, &priori, of the kind of audience th a t m ight probably be
found there, as the con gregation o f so broad a church as th a t
o f which M r. Coates is th e unpaid m inister— the fa ct being, th a t
n o t only were several hundred well-dressed persons of either
sex actually p resen t, b u t w h at is more, they w ere atten tive,
orderly, and evidently interested in Spiritualism. Of courseth ere w as some m an ifestation of dissent from the pulpit-teach,
ings of our m issionary for th e m iserable. And why is it so,
invariably, in th e case o f spiritual reform ers ? Because theology
and religion a re confounded! A ll w ent “ m erry as a m arriag e
bell,” until some respectable-looking m an , on being perm itted
to ask questions of th e lectu rer on Spiritualism, imm ediately
flew off a t a ta n g e n t, and b eat th e a ir furiously w ith (ye g o d s!)
a couple of u m b re lla s! These he swayed to and fro like a
mountebank, beating a rin g for th e display of his ath letic skill,
n ot to mention some oth er an alogous sport, and yelled lustily
th a t “ the blood, th e blood, th e blood of Jesu s Christ cleanseth
from all sin ; and no m an— Je w or G entile, M ahom etan or
Chinaman— could be saved w ithout the blood of the Son of
God. Did the sp eaker believe th a t ? Did he know th a t ? T h at
alone is salvation,” & c., &c. M r. Coates answered him m ost
admirably in th is w ise, “ I venture to say, th a t if I put a ques
tion to the gentlem an , about the very subject he has spoken of,
he could n ot# answ er it. H ow ever, I confess a t once, th a t if
th ere be no w ay to heaven, save by putting the errors of my
life on the soul o f a n . innocent sufferer, I prefer n ot to go a t
a l l !” And thus m a tte rs proceeded for a considerable tim e, the
orthodox braw lers having decidedly come, and seen, y et signally
failed to con qu er— a stubborn foe to falsehood.
I noticed
several of the clerical fratern ity w ithin earshot of Mr. Coates’s
mellifluous notes, and n ot a few carriag es were drawn up to know
th e meaning of our m orning service, as certain specim ens of
th e “ upper ten ” peered forth from the interior to learn th a t Mr.
Ja m e s Coates w as bishop of th a t diocese, aided by his w orthy and
faithful chaplain, M r. M eredith, and scarcely less, the v icargeneral, M r. Is a a cs. Several m em bers of the Executive Com
m ittee of th e Psychological Society also put in an ap pearance,
and I will only add th a t th e g en eral opinion w as th a t Mr.
Coates is a sp iritu al divine of th e U tilitarian denomination,
whose discourse on Sunday w as an adm irable com parison of
th e angels, th eir mission, and th eir sphere, as attested by the
w riters of H ebrew and Christian S criptures, and the facts and
phenomena, or sp irit-controls, and form al m aterialisations now
alighting on th e w orld as Modern Spiritualism , to g eth er with
a n exhortation to be m oral, in telligen t and independent, carin g
only for the tru th as it is in God, for the happiness of m an
kind.
Apropos of this subject, it is only fair to M r. Coates to s ta te
publicly, on behalf of his friend, M r. Sadler, th a t I am in
possession of d etails respecting a very interesting seance which
took place a t No. 1, Dunkeld S treet, in this town, on the 20th
in st., present, M rs. N osw orthy, M r. Jo h n L am o n t, D r. W illiam
H itchm an, M r. Coates, M r. M eredith, and M r. Isaacs. Move
m ents of heavy bodies took p lace, m usical instrum ents \Vere
played, spirit-voices saluted u s, spirit-hands caressed us, loud,
sonorous rap s w ere h eard in all directions, co rrect responses
w ere given to m en tal questions, sp irit-lights appeared, spiritincense w as g ran ted to us, in exceptionally delicious m easures,
a spirit-flower w as also promised to Dr. H itchm an, but only
this failed of all th e phenom ena stated , and which w as really
excused on the ground th a t th e medium, who w as fa r from well,
had been m ost effectively tied and bound, a t the rigorous e x a c 
tio n of Mr. Jo h n L a m o n t, during a p ro tracted sitting, and th a t,
in short, every inquirer w as abundantly satisfied, not only of
th e integrity of M r. Sadler, who h ad previously obliged us with
various w ritten com m unications from Sum m er-land, but g r a te 
fully thankful to our spirit-friends, who, through his m agn etoelectric organism , h ad favoured us w ith a delightful recreation
of which it is alw ays pleasant to think— a veritable spark flow
ing out from th e diviner ligh t, th a t, despite sceptics, cynics,
pessimists, or o th er secularists, may be justly hailed as a happy
foretaste, by a new and brilliant discovery in our ago and g en e
ration of man’s future life in th e kingdom of God and angels.
A L iverpool K eportee .
DALSTON ASSOOIATION OP INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
In accordance with the announcement in these columns last week,
Mra. Bassett, honorary member, with her usual generosity gave the
first of two speoial seanoes for the benefit of the Association, at the
rooms in Navarino Road, Dalston, on Monday evening, the 31st ult.
The oirole was arranged around the dining-table in the following
order:—Mr*. Bassett, Mrs. Henry Oook, Mr. A. P. Black, Mrs. Edward
Elgie Corner, Mr. Thomas Blyton, Miss Sexton, Mrs. Blyton, Mr. Ha r’ria,
Mrs, George Sexton, and Mr. G. W . P. Playfair.

June 4,1875.

Mr. Thomas Blyton opened the seance by reading a portion of the
14th ohapter of tne Gospel according to St. John, and Longfellow’s
“ Angel Footsteps” was Bung by the oirole in a manner which evinced
tbat harmony prevailed amongst those assembled. Olear and distinct
raps were then heard,. and, in answer to questions, conditions 'were
stated to be all right. Directions were given to extinguish tbe lamp,
which waB accordingly done, and very soon the spirit known as “ James
Lombard ” was in vocal conversation with the oirole. A great number
of questions were answered by “ James Lombard” in a very satisfactory
manner, while the information obtained from him was instructive and
edifying to all. He spoke for nearly half an hour, and pointed out
that he feared exhausting the power at his oommand, so recommended
the cirole to sing. Mrs. Bassett was desired to oblige with the song, “ I
heard a spirit sing,” in which Miss Sexton joined under influence. The
spirit influencing Miss Sexton was afterwards requested to sing some
piece of its own choioe, when the cirole was favoured by a remarkable
rendering of “ Little Nell,” sung in an astonishingly powerful tone of
voice. The spirit stated, in reply to questions put, that he was aiding
in the development o f his medium’s powers for singing, and certainly
tbe specimen whioh was thus afforded for tbe judgment of the oirole
evinced his ability to control the vocal organs o f Miss Sextoa with great
effect. “ Hand in hand with angels” was sung by the oirole, during
which spirit-lights flitted about over the table. The voioe of another
of Mrs. Bassett’s controlling Bpirits, named “ Dalman,” then manifested
in the oharacteristio tone of voice and artioulation oustomary to his
control, and, in the course of his address, exhorted all inquirers to make
a good use of their knowledge, and to thank God for the blessings be
stowed on them through spirit-communion.
' “ JameBLombard” again spoke, and intimated that he spoke from a posi
tion above the head of bis medium (Mrs. Bassett), as he hada more com
plete oontrol of the emanations proceeding from the body in that direotion.
Having given permission for Mra. Cook and Mr. Playfair to plaoe their
hands above Mrs. Bassett’s head to aseertain if any material body was
tbere with whioh the voices were produoed, “ James ” waB heard speak
ing olose down against Mrs. Cook, inquiring in a sly manner if she had
discovered him, much to the amusement of the oirole.
Some physical manifestations also took plaoe towards the olose o f the
seance, such as the shifting of the sofa, and the sudden placing one of
the heavy mahogany ohairs noiselessly upon the table, where it was dis
covered upon obtaining a light. “ James Lombard ” having bid eaoh
individual member of the circle a kindly “ good night” and “ God
bless you all,” the seance was brought to a close.
Those members and friends who desire to be present on Monday
evening next, the 7th instant, and have not as yet obtained tickets, are
requested to make application to the honorary secretary at the ordinary
weekly seanoe this (Friday) evening, or Monday evening next, before a
quarter to eight p.m.
The various spiritualist newspapers and magazines are on the read
ing-room table on Friday evenings for the perusal of members and
visitors.
The day of the ordinary weekly meetings has been changed from
Thursday to Friday, and the hour of assembling from eight for a
quarter past eight p.m. to half-past seven for a quarter to eight p.m.
Thomas Blyton, Honorary Seoretary.
June, 1875.
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2 A splendour from the farthest east
Unto the farthest west;
A ye! everything is beautiful,
And we are greatly blest!

4 They speak in every sunny glance
That flashes on the stream,
In every holy thrill of ours,
And every lofty dream.

3 There is a host of angels, who
With every moment throng,
I f we would only list awhile
Th* cadence of their song;

5 The world is good and beautiful,
W e all may know it well,
For their are many thousand tongues
That every day can tell

6 W hat love has oheered them on their way,
O’er every ill above—
It only needs a goodly heart
To know that all is love!

_ __
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“ Veritas” is referred to No. 266 of the Medium, for May 7, p.‘ 295.
Received .for the Spiritual Institution, from Mrs. Hansford, Mr.
Wood, and Mr. Hoar, of Saltash,

3a. 6d.

G. H. Newton, of 90, Burford Road, Btratford, Essex, is desirous of
joining an investigation circle in the neighbourhood of Bow or Strat
ford.
=F=i

1

The spa -oloos fir ■ma - ment on high, With all the blue e -

real sky,

H i
I
And spangledheav’ns,ashi-ning frame, Theirgreat o - ri ■ gi - nalproclaim.
2 Th’ unwearied sun, from day to day, 4 While the stars that round her burn
And all the planets in their turn,
Doth his Creator’s power display;
Confirm the tidings as they roll,
And publishes to every land
And spread the truth from pole to pole.
The work of an Almighty hand.
3 Soon as the evening shades prevail, 5
The moon takes up the wondrous talo,
And, nightly to the listening earth,
Repeats the story « f her birth ;

What though in solemn silence all
Move round the dark terrestrial ball;
W hat though no real voice nor sound
Amidst their radiant orbs be found?

6 In Reason’s ear they all rejoice,
And utter forth a glorious voice;
For ever singing, as they shine,—
“ The hand that made us is divine.”
HYMN No. 80 in the “ Spiritual Lyre.”
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( Peace be thine, the an-gels greet thee; Kindred spi - rit! wel-come here;)
( In their bliss-ful calmthey meet tliee Shed a - broad their lov - ing sphere.J
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Newcastle Society.—Mr. Small, of Gateshead, will deliver an inspi
rational address, having relation to the subject of Spiritualism, to the
members and friends of the above Sooiety, on Monday evening, June 7.
Collection to defray expenses.
Ossett Green—Mr. William Swain, of Sowerby Bridge, will deliver
two addresses on Sunday, June 6th. Mr. John Blaokburn, tranoemedium, of Halifax, will occupy the platform on Sunday, June 13tb,
at the Spiritual Institution. Hours of service on eaoh occasion, half
past two and six p.m.
M r. Sadler at Heckmondwikk.—Mr. E. Sadler will gire three
seances on the evenings o f June 28, 29, and 30. Applications to be
made to Mr. Broadbent, Grove Street, Heckmondwike. At a 6eanoe
;iven by Mr. Sadler last month the manifestations occurring through
ais mediumship gave the highest satisfaction.
D r. Sexton at Yeovil.— Dr. Sexton will, we learn, deliver two dis
courses in this town on Sunday next. The Spiritualists resident in the
town are not numerous, but they appear to be energetio and active. A
few weeks since, Mr. Wallace gave a trance address here, which was well
received, and now Dr. Sexton is to instruct the Somersetshire people still
further in the principles of our movement.
The Batley Carr Society of Spiritualists will hold their Second Anni
versary on Sunday next, June 6th, when Mr. John Lamont of Liverpool,
Mr. and Mrs. Scattergood of Bradford, and Miss Longbottom of Hali
fax, will ocoupy the platform. The soholars will sing their anniversary
hymns. It is hoped that there will be a strong muster of friends on
this ocoasion. Servioes— 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m.

Marylebone Association.—This society will hold its next monthly
sooial and experience meeting on Wednesday, 9th inBt., at the Hall of
Progress, 90, Churoh Street. It is hoped every member and all friends
taking an interest in Spiritualism will he present, and that this notice
will be a sufficient intimation for them to attend. Admission free.
No collection.— Charles J. Hunt, Honorary Seoretary.
D r. Sexton at Goswell H all. —On Sunday evening last tbe sub
ject of Doctor Sexton’s discourse was “ Christian Morality: its Nature,
and Value as an Ethioal Code.” A very good audience was in attend
ance, who expressed themselves muoh pleased at tho manner in which
the subject was handled. On Sunday evening next a discourse will be
delivered by Mr. W. H. ABton Peake on “ Angels.”
Birmingham.— On Sunday next, June 6, a tea meeting will be held
at the Athenasum, Temple Street. Tickets, 9d. eaob. Tea on the table
at five o’clock. Spiritualists and friends invited, Members’ cards will
be issued on that occasion, Is. monthly. Copies of the Medium may
be obtained at the Hall every Sunday evening on application to Mr.
Perks. In the evening at Seven a lecture will be delivered by Mr. R.
Harper. A most successful meeting is anticipated.—J. Mahony.

Mrs. Bullock’s H all. —A mesmeric and musical entertainment will
be giren on Thursday, June 10, when Miss L. Chandos will give practi
cal illustrations of her mesmeric power. Mr. Harvie Aldridge and
our midst to Im- mor - tals Wor - ship
the bean-ti
several ladies and gentlemen will take part in the musical proceedings.
O h ! though Sorrow’s chain hath bound Tickets, Gd. eacb, to be obtained at the Spiritual Institution, 15,
With us all the meek-voioed angels
All our grief shall pass away;
[us. Southampton Row, Holborn, and at the Hall, 19, Churoh Street, Upper
Reverent and adoring stand;
For the Father’s hand hath crowned us Street, Islington. Doors open at eight o’clock; oommenoe at half-past
While we hear divine evangels
In his gloriouB courts to-day.
Prom the soul’s great Father-land.
eight. Come early.
Bishop Auckland.—A meeting of Spiritualists and all who are in
Concluding Voluntary,— March.— Wely,
terested in the subject, will be held at the Turkish Bath Room, Clyde
Terrace, on Sunday evening, June 6th, at six o’olook, for the purpose of
conferring concerning the presentation of some token o f recognition to
Mr. and Mrs. Fawcitt, whose devotion to the spread of a knowledge of
MRS. BULLOCK’S SERVICES.
spirit-communion in this district has been so untiring during many
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— Having had the privilege o f attending the
years. All friends and sympathisers are hereby cordially invited to
meeting at Mrs. Bullook’s Hall, 19, Churoh Street, Upper Street, Isling
attend.— N. Kilhurn, J. Gibson, Hon. Secretaries, pro tem.
ton, on Sunday last, I feel it inoumbent on me to state, that I think a
those who had" the good fortune to be present to hear the loving prayer
Sweden.—Mr. Fidler, a letter from whom we recently printed, says
offered by Miss Eager, must have oome away with the determination to he is about to publish a pamphlet in Swedish, suited for the general
carry into daily praotice that which was so tenderly and earnestly set publio. Its object will be to tench the reader how to begin the study of
before them, namely, the duty of extending the hai>d of sympathy and Spiritualism, and it will include accounts of seances, particularly those
love to each other as brothers and sisters; which was followed by that reportod by Mr. Barkas. Mr. Fidler adds, “ I happened to receive a
of a gentleman from St. John’s Wood, who, it appears, up to the age of Medium, with report of the presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace. I
twenty-one, had led what he termed a reckless life. A t that period be spent the Sunday morning in the forests here reading it, and I oan
beoame a member of a Baptist communion, but, like many other inquir honestly say it was one of the pleasantest mornings I have spent in this
ing minds, discovered that the various oreeds of the orthodox Churoh lovely place. It was so gladdoning to read of so much love and affec
were so many shackles to the spiritual nature of man; and, having re tion.”
solved to think for himself, discovered, as many souls have done before,
Mr. Charles Seymour, late of London, writes from Virginia to say
that those who had hitherto recognised him as a dear brother in Christ, that ho was looking at some piotures on the side of a log-house, and
would now turn round and oall him a child of the devil; but that it is spied the likeness of “ John King,” from the “ John-King ’’ number o f the
the lot of all men who dare to be manly enough to step out of the beaten Medium. A gentleman in Riohmond was giving away copies. Mr. Sey
track. Our friend’s earnest prayer impressed upon his hearers the duty mour describes some meetings he attended in Riobmond, and says he is
of enlarging their sphere of sympathy beyond their own immediate going on to California. He wishes us “ long life and opportunity to
family oircle,
teaoh people of all climes spiritual truth.” Mr. Swan, also from Lon
Mrs. Bullook, being controlled by one of her spirit-guides, gave an don, is in Virginia, earnestly working for the cause. I f the work done
earnest and impressive address, setting forth the love of God, which no by our “ John-King ” number could be gathered together into one cata
amount of gold could purchase. Mr. Bullock, who presided, announced logue it would reach to an astonishing amount.
that the Sunday mornings in future would be devoted to healing pur
Mr. Fay writes, in allusion to the statement which we lately printed
poses, I presume by magnetism', and kindly invited those who needed a
from the Birmingham Daily Mail, tbat he takes the same' posi
physician to attend; and likewise those who possess the power of heal
tion in regard to the phenomena whioh ocour through Mrs. Fay’s meing to render their services to suffering humanity; also, that a debate
diumship, as he did at the Crystal Palace and Hanover Square Rooms,
would take plaoe on Thursday, June 3rd, at eighty o’olock, between Mr.
aocepting the middle ground of the scientific exhibition of an invisible
Carter and Mr. Bullock; subjects"Atheism
Spiritualism."
foroe, and allowing the publio to form their own theory to account for
A Searcher a f t e r Troth.
the results. In private seances, given under the auspioes of Spiritualists
in Birmingham, Mr. Fay says he took the broad spiritual ground for
..
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the manifestations, as ho has always done in private seances,
thinks
a
good
impression
has
been
left
in
Birmingham,1
1
many
being
con
Doughty H all Choir will meet every Wednesday, at eight o’clook,
at the Spiritual Institution, for the purpose of praotioe. Miss D ’Aroy vinced of the reality of spiritual phenomena through Mrs. Fay’s power
will be pleased for anyone to join. They will be welcome.
ful mediumship.”
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O R K IN G A N D S IN G IN G : P o e m s, L y b i c s , a n d S o n g s ,
MAGNETIC HEALING.
on the L i f e M a b c h . By S h e l d o n C h a d w i c k . A handsome
Mr. A. Pearoe, 16, Arlington Street, Mornington Oresoent, writes:—
volume, gilt edges; bevelled boards, ornamented with gold and colour,
“ I should like to oall some attention to the healing power of M.
and containing 250 Poetical Pieces. Price 5s,
Adolphe Didier. I had been suffering from nervous debility and want
of tone in the system for four years, bo that I contemplated giving up my
business; but in obedienoe to a spiritual oommunioation from my de
S P I R I T -M E D I U M S A N D C O N J U R E R S .
parted father I went to M. Didier, who magnetised me either onoe or
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose
twice a week for three months, and now I am strong, oheerful, and
Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the
well able to attend to my business.’’
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted
Ropes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance
How to
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit MAriinma
A N EW AND IMPORTANT WORK ON PSYC H O LO G Y,
are clearly defined and shown to be quite distinct from the tricks of
Now ready; Cloth, price 2 s . 6<2.
Conjurers. Price 2d.; post free, 2£d.

W

WILL-ABILITY; OB, MIND AND ITS VARIED CONDITIONS AND
CAPACITIES.

London : J Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

B y J oseph Hands, M.R.C.S., &c„ &o.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THB SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, IB, SOUTHAMPTON HOW. HOLBORN.
Sunday, J une 6, Mr. Linton, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
Monday, J uke 7, Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s. fld.
Wednesday, J uve 9, Mr. Heme at 3. Admission, 2s. fld.
Musical Practice, at 8.
Thubsday, June 10, Mr. Herne at 8. Admission, 2s. 8d.

This profound work treats of tne following important subjects :—
Tbe Mystery of Mind-energy or Mental Volition, as exercised in controlling
ourselves, or the thoughts, feelings, and acts of others.
Illustrations of the faoulty of Electro-Biology or Animal Magnetism, and the
influence of Fascination in a series of wonderful facts, elucidating the prin
ciples advanced.
Observations on the consequences effected in or through the quality or dominion
of Faith and Belief, or Self-will operation as influenced by the phrenological
organ of Hope, and called into active being through the agenoy of Education
or Persuasion, and other means as Charms, Spells, and Amulets.
Essays on Free-Will, Fate, Destiny and Inevitable Necessity.

Just Published, Part I., Price 2s. 6d.

ANACALYPSIS,

SEANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBIN& THE WEEK.
F biday, J une 4, Mrs. Olive, Seance, at 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, at

3 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.

Batubday, J une 5, Mr. Williams. See advt.

Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30.
An attempt to draw aside the veil of the SAITIC ISIS; or, AN INQUIRY INTO
Sunday, J une 6, Mrs. Tappan, at Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, at 7.
THE ORIGIN OF LANGUAGES, NATIONS, AND RELIGIONS.
Dr. Sexton, at Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell Road, at 7.
B f Godfrey Higgins, E sq., F.S.A.,
Mr. Cogman, 15, St. Peter's Road, Mile End Boad, at 7.
Mrs. Bullook, 19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington, at 7.
F. B. Asiat. Boo., F. R. Ast. S., late-of Skellow Grange, near Doncaster.
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.
Contents of Part I.
Maida Vale, H. Warren’s Developing Circle for Spiritualists only, 7,
BOOK I.—Chap . I.—Age of the World—Flood—Planets and days of the week—
Kilburn
Park Road, Carlton Road. Room for a few more sitters; at 8.
tbe Moon.
Ohap . II.—First God of the Ancients—The Sun—Duble Nature of the Deity— Monday, J une 7, Developing Oirole, at Mr, Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter's Road,
Mile End Road, at 8 o'olock.
Metempsyohosis and renewal of Worlds—Moral Evil—Eternity of Matter—
Buddha—Genesis.
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood
at 8.45; admission Is.
’
Chap. III.—The Sun the first object of adoration of all Nations—The Gods not
Mr. Williams. See advt.
deceased Heroes—The Chinese have only one God—Hindoo Godesses—Tolera
tion and change in Religions.
Tuesday, J une 8, at 67, Halton Road, Canonbury, N„ at 8 p.m. Write for ad
Chap. IV.—Two Anctenc Ethiopias—Great Black Nation inAsia—The Buddha
mission to C. A., as above.
of India a Negro—The Arabians were Cushites—Memnon—Shepherd Kings
Wednesday, J une 9, Lecture at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter's Boad, Mile E nd
—Hindoos ana Egyptians similar—Syria peopled from Indio.
at 8 o’clock.
BOOK II.—Chap. I.—The ancient Persians of the Religion of Abraham—First
R. Clark, 36, Edith Grove, Fulham Road.
Books of Genesis—Disingenuous conduct of the Translators of the Bible—
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30,
Abraham acknowledged more than one God.
Chap. II.—On the word Aloim or Jewish.Trinity—Saddai Adonis—Trinity of the Thubsday, J une 10, Developing Circle at Mr. W. Cannell’s, 35, Frederick
Rabbis—Meaning of the words A1and El.
Street, Cnarles Street, Portland Town, at 8.
Chap. III.—Esdras and the ancicnt Jewish Cabala—Emanations, what P—Mean
Mr. Williams. See advt.
ing of the word Berasit—Sephiroths and Emanations continued—Origin of
Time—Planets or Samim—Observations on the preceding Sections.
F biday, J une 11. Mr. Herne's Seance for Spiritualists, at Herne’s Oak Villa>
Rockmead Road, South Hackney, at 7. Admission, 5s.
Chap. IV.—Why Cyrus restored the Temple—Melchizedek—Abraham, what he
was—Abraham the father of the Persians—Daniel—Book of Esther, Persian—
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. A Seanoe at
Zoroaster—Variation between Persians and Israelites—Sacrifices—Religion of
their rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E., at 7.30 p.m.
Zoroaster—Zendavesta—Observations on the Religion of Jews and Persians—
All anoient Religions Astronomical. .•!
Chap. V.—Character of the Old Testament—Nature of the allegory in Genesis.
SEANOES IN THE PROVINCES DUBING THB WEEK.
T o b e O o m p le te In S ix t e e n P a r ts , p r io e 2 s. 6 d . e a c h .
Sunday, J une 6, K eighley , 10.30 a.m. and 6.80 p.m. Messrs. Bhaokleton
London: J. B ubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
and Wright, Tranoe-Medlums. Children’ Progressive Lyoeum at 9
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sowebby B bidob, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum.
S W IS S Gentleman o f much experience in travelling, offers
10a.m.and2p.m. PnblioMoeting, 6.30 p.m.
his services as T r a v e l l i n o C o m p a n i o n . Fiivt-class references —
B owlins, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.80 and 6 p.m.
Adddress N i c o l a s R u f f n e b , 2 4 , Little Russell Street, Museurr Street,
B owling, in Hartley’s Yard, near Railway Station, Wakefield Hoad, at
W.C., Spiritualist, and Author of the German pamphlet, “ The English
2.30 and 6 o'olock.
Language as the Universal one in the Future.”
B ibmingham, at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’clock, for members only.
Manchesteb, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2.30,
YO U N G French L ady, a Somnambulist and Olairvoyant,
Halifax Psychological Soolaty, Old County Court, Union Street, at 2.30
desires to consult a celebrated Magnetiser—Addiess, Mme. C. D.,
and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
1, Upper Grafton Street, Fitzroy Square.
Nottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Ossett Common, Wakjsfield, at Mr. John Orune’B, at 2 and 6, p.m
Newcastle-on-T yne, at Freemasons’ Old Hali, Weir’BCourt, Newgate
C H A L L E N G E of £ 1 ,0 0 0 !
Tho -Exposers of Spiritualism
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
Exposed! Conjurers beaten with their own weapons! £ 5 0 0 will
L ivebpool, Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 3
be given to any charitable institution, £ 5 0 0 more to any conjurer who
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts of England, &o.
will produce, under similar test, the phenomena that take place in the
Mr. Coates, (open air), London Road, at 11.30.
presence of our public or private mediums.
D arlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish
Baths. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. aud 6.30 p.m,
Messrs. Meredith and Coates, of the Psychopathic Institute, Liver
Southsea, At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
pool, will lecture on the above subject, illustrated with extensive
and expensive apparatus. Societies should wrife them at once, so that
Loughbobo’. Mrs. Gutterldge, Tranoe-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’clook.
they can make arrangements for their tour. All shall be liberally dealt
Glasgow. Public meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
with.
Mr. Coates is an earnestworker.—Medium and Daybreak.
H eckmondwike, service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
“ Mr. Coates’ lecture this evening does credit to his heart and intellect,
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station,
and exceedingly clever.’’—“ Vote of thanks by Liverpool Psychological
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Local mediums.
S o c ie t y m o v e d by Dr. Hatchman, and seconded by Mr. J. Lamont.
Oldham, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
All communications for the present to be addressed to Messrs. M e r e 
d i t h and C o a t e s , Psychopathic Institute, 1, Dunkeld Street^ West Dorby
Tuesday, J une 8, Keig h ley , at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m., Trance-mediums,
Road, Liverpool.
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
Stockton. Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15.
The bed book for Inquirers,— Third Edition, with Appendix.
New Shildon, at Mr. John Sowerby’s, 85, Strand Street, at 7 p.m,
B ibmingham. Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, Aston, trance,
W H E R E
A R E
THE
D E A D ?
test and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o’clook.
•
OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
L ivebpool, 33, Russell Street, Mrs. Ohlsen, at l.il, by tioket.

A

A

Bt

London: J.

F b i t z .— P b i c e 3 s .

B u b n s,

15, Southampton Row, W.C.

R O F . R O B T . H . F R Y A R , I.O.G.T. (Psychom etrically desig
nated “ The Prescriptionist ” by the Rev. J. M . Spear: see M e d i u m ,
No. 267), Author, Public Reader, Scientific and Medical MesmericBiologist, will gratuitously arrange; on application by letter only, con
taining full particulars of case, for curative mutual passive sittings,
and will also send magnetically vitalised paper, cloth, &c., &c., useful
for mediumistic development or healing purposes; also curative mag
netised water for drinking, free to those living near, on receipt of a
Um ped addressed envelope for reply, to 8, Old Bond Street, Bath.

Wednesday, J une 9, B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m,
Ossett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-30.

Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, for development.
L ivebpool. Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Street, at 8.
Thubsday, J une 10, Newcastle-on-Tyne . Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,

Newgate Street. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8.

B ibmingham, A Developing Cirole, for Spiritualists only, is held at Miss

Baker. Ashbourne Place, St. Mark Street, at 8. A good Trance, healing,
aud Clairvoyant-medium.
Fbiday, J une 11, L ivebpool, Weekly Conferenoe and Tranoe-speaklng, at
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p.m. The Oommittee meet at 7.
Nottingham, Chnrobgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at 8 p.m.

1,
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ABNOLD HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.
R . B E N JA M IN LO M A X , P b in cip a l. — The best play
ground in Brighton. Pupils prepared for any special V ocation.
Every boy Drilled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No
extra charges. Terms 52 guineas per annum. The half term (£9) com
mences June 1st.

M
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R , C H A R L E S E . W IL L I A M S , Medium, is a t home daily,
to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the houses of investigators. Publio Seances at 61, Lamb’s
Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. fld.; Thursday
evenings, 6s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5 s.; at 8
o’clock each evening. Address as above.

M

E S T M E D IU M S H IP (T ra n ce and W r itin g ), w ith extra
H E G R A M M A R SOHOOL, D alton -in -F u rn ess. Inclusive
ordinary healing powers for a variety of diseases. Advice on busi
Terms: Forty Guineas per Annum. A Reduction for Brothers.
Prospectus on Application.—P er c y R oss H akrison , B.A., Pemb. Coll.,ness or other matters, from experienced and well-proved Spirits.— Mrs.
Olive, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—Terms: Private
Oxon, Principal.
Seances, 21 shillings. Public Seances, at above address, Tuesdays,
7 p.m., Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. 6d.
PAINLESS: DENTISTRY.

T

T

R . H O W A R D G R E Y , Annett’s Crescent, 290, E ssex Aoad,
Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private
practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop,
pings, from,2s. 6d.

M

M

R S . W O O D FO R D E, T r a n c e -M e d iu m a n d M e d i c a l M e s 
m e r i s t , will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.'
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

h e “ s tu rm b e rg ” p la n o h e tte
may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont,
'R . F . H E R N E , Medium, gives Public Seances a t the Spiri59,
Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, —
4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. postfree; third size, Is. 9d. post Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock;
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
2s. Gd. Mr. H e b n e may be engaged for private seances. Address—
directions.
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

T

M

R . D E S JA R D IN begs to inform his numerous patients and
friends that his Consulting Rooms have been transferred from 43 ,
Euston Road, to 3, Little Argyll Street, Regent Street, for thfi treatment
of all chronic affections by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 5
daily. Electro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-door
patients can be received, at Brixton Road, S.W.

D
Y.

R

.

R. W . K IN G S L E Y , P ia n o fo r t e T u n er, R e p a ir e r and

M

Sele c t s R, has now returned to town, and can arrange for tuning
pianofortes in London and suburbs.—Address, 169, Buckingham Palace
Road, London, S.W.
N.B.—A cheap musical box, quite new, with peal of six bells, for sale.
Pric=* £11. Original cost, 15 guineas. A genuine bargain.
R S. O H L S EN has the honour o f informing her many friends
that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at
eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d.
each. Is open also for public and private engagements.

M

e v o t i o n a l s t u d y o f s p i r i t u a l i s m . - a clergyman
will be glad to communicate with persons who are interested in
this phase of the subject.apart from its scientific or evidential aspect.—
Address, Rev. LL.D., Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

D

H ORTH A N D .— A R e p o r t e r of extensive experience in con
nection with the press, is prepared to give instructions in P hono
graphic Shorthand, per post, by which anyone with Ordinary industry
and ability, may, in a few months, be able to report. Terms. £1 Is. per
quarter (the ordinary charge by teachers), half of which will be given
in aid of Spiritual Institution.—Address, R epo b t er , care of Mr. J.
B ubns , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

S

EGEBTON STANLEY, Offices—Culmore Eoad, Peckham,
M usical I nstrument Manufacturer.

The “ New Organ Harmonium,” full compass, Walnut, from 5 guineas.
Musical Boxes, four airs, 2 guineas; six airs, 8 guineas; eight airs, 5 guineas.
Pianofortes, Polished Walnut, 25 guineas, worth 35 guineas.
English Concertina, 48 keys, superior quality, from 3 guineas.
Guitar, with Machine head, superior finish, from 2 guineas.
E gerton Stanley guarantees all above; either sent on receipt of remittance.
Offioes—Culmore Road, Peckham, and at Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
A R T H U R

M A L T B Y ,

TAILOR, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
Established 1833,
Haa a very large Stock of Ne w Spring G oods, including Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.

E S M E R IS M is a Science which concerns all, therefore they
are regardless of their own welfare who do not seek to under
stand it aright. Electro-Biology, or the phenomena know n.by that
name, require for their certain production a correct knowledge, but not
a super-ordinary power. Sleep may easily be secured by the sleepless,
and produced upon anyone with certainty, without the use of drugs.
Dr. M o se s R ig g invites all to peruse his pamphlet, as it contains ques
tions which are o f importance to the aged or young, private or pro
fessional.
Gratis on application, or by post Id. stamp.
Address, 17, Pakenham Street, London, W.C.

M

ISS CHANDOS having made the Origin and Eradication o f
Organic and Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump
tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to
undertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea
per visit (in London), including the necessary specific treatment, or
Two Guineas per month if by post.
Miss C h a n d o s continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to 15, Southampton Row,
London, W.C.

M

R . R O B E R T JO H N S T O N E , Healing- M esm erist, attends
at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Tark, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

M

P S Y C H O P A T H I C IN STIT U TIO N F O R T H E C U R E O F
1
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r i n c i p a l .
S P I R I T U A L A N D P S Y C H O P A T H IC IN S T IT U T E F O R
U THE CURE OF NERVOUS AND MUSCULAR DISEASES, 1,
D u n k e ld S t r e e t (opposite Emmanuel Church), W e st D e b b y Road,
L iv e rp o o l. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Healers sent to all parts (Terms per
arrangement). Free Public Circie, Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock. J.and
L. E. Coates, Principals.
O T IC E .— Professor A dolpbe Didier , Medical Mesmerist (30
years established), attends patients at his residence daily, from
2 till 5. 10, Berkeley Gardens, Campden Hill, Kensington. Clairvoyant
consultations for diseases. His book on “ Mesmerism and its Healing
Power,” by post, 2s. Id.

N

F U S E D A L E , T a ilo r and D ra p er, has a splendid
•
assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety
E D IC A L D IA G N O SIS by Lock of H air, irrespective of dis
of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
tance or country.— Mr. and Mrs. E. H. G e e e n , Medical Clair
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with voyants, give an accurate written diagnosis of the various diseases in
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for oasb.—No. 8, South cident to the human frame. The origin and symptoms of the malady
ampton Row, High Holborn.
given in detail on receipt of a lock of the patient’s hair. “ Professor Hare,’

F

M

iate of Philadelphia, the little spirit “ Snowdrop,’’ and the Indian Chief
B E R T R A M , A g en t for the A t la s A ssu rance Company, “ Blackhawk,” so well known in spirit circles in all parts of the world, are
offers his services to insure household goods, and all kinds of protheir special medical controls. Specially magnetised paper, invaluable
perty against fire at low rates. No Government stamp duty is now in all cases of nervous debility, as also an aid to mediumistic develop
charged. Life Policies arranged.—3, York Villas, Stanstead Road, ment. State sex and age. Fee to accompany the hair, 10s. 6d., by
Forest H ill; 3, Moorgate Street Buildings, City.
Post-office order on Brotherton, exclusive of postage; magnetised paper,

E

i

2s. Gd.—Address Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.
O R K S hy Thomas Lumisden S tra n g e , late a Judge o f the
High Court of Madras:
The Legends of the Old Testament: Traced to their apparent Primi
tive Sources. 5s.
The Bible: Is it the Word of God ? 7s.
The Development of Creation on tbe Earth. 2s. Gd.
The Sources and Development of Christianity. 5s.

W

T R A N C E A D D R E S S E S B Y J . J . M O RSE,
What of the Dead ? Price Id.
The Phenomena of Death. Price Id.
Heaven and Hell viewed in Relation to Modem Spiritualism. Id.
Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human Progress. Id.
Concerning the Spiritual World and what Men Know thereof. Id.
London: J, Bubnb, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.

PA R K ES, S p ir it u a lis t
P h o t o g r a p h e r . — SIT T IN G S
i & la Seance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.

F

R . HUDSON, P h o t o g r a p h e r , 2, Kensington Park Road,
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

M

R . J . J . M O R SE, I n s p i r a t i o n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , is at
present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to
England as soon as engagements permit. Letters sent to annexed ad
dress will be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old
Ford Road Bow, London, E.
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B y special arrangement w ith the Author, this
grand work is supplied t o ‘ the purchasers of
Human Nature for May, for 7s. 6d., post
free, 8s. 4d.

P R O P O S A L , TO P U B L I S H M R S . T A P P A F S O R A T IO N S O N
S P IR IT U A L IS M , I N ONE VOLUM E.
I have often tim es b een u rged t o republish M r s , T ap pan ’s O ra tion s in a
co lle cte d form , a n d tow ards th a t en d I h ave th e w h ole series in ty p e ready

Human Nature and the book together, post
free 8s. 1 0 d ..
THE

t o g o to press.

IDENTITY

T h e V o ju p ie w ill con tain P i e t y o r m ore O ra tion s, delivered in L on don
a n d oth er places b y J£rs. T ap pan, betw een Septem ber, 1 8 7 3 a n d O ctober

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY

1 8 7 4 , em b ra cin g th e series en titled “ Spiritual E th ics,” “ T h e N e w S cien ce,”
a n d th ose on “ J u d g e E d m on d s,” p refa ced b y M rs . T a p pa n ’s “ N a rra tiv e o f
P e rso n a l E x p erien ce as a M e d iu m .”
a b o u t 6 50 pages.

I t w ill b e p rin ted

AND

T h e w ork w ill exten d to som ew h ere
M O D ERN S P IR IT U A L IS M .

on fine paper, and be d o n e u p in

T h e plan o f pu b lica tion subm itted is on e w hich has proved so su ccessfu l
the “ D ia lectica l B e p o r t,”

J u d g e E d m on d s’ W o r k s ;

“ M ira cles

'

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.

elaborate b in d in g , ren d erin g it v ery handsom e in appearance.

w ith

;

OP

and'

One Large Octavo volume, handsomely printed
and bound in cloth. P rice 10s. 6d., post free.

M o d e r n Spiritu alism ,” b y A . E . W a lla ce, P .E .S ., a n d “ R esearch es in the
P h e n o m e n a o f Spiritualism ,” b y W . O rookes, P .E .S .
' B y this plan the w ork w ill be supplied to subscribers at a price co v e rin g
th e n ecessary costs and w ork in g expenses, as fo llo w s .'— A fte r the volum e is
rea d y the price w ill b e 7s. 6d.

Subscribers w ho p a y n ow , w ill be sup plied at

6 s., o r fo u r cop ies for O n e G uinea.
W il l you k in d ly g iv e this proposal

your

im m ediate su p port,

b y su b 

s crib in g fo r such copies as y o u m a y requ ire fo r you rself, and b y in tro d u cin g
th e m atter t o y o u r m e n d s .
I n forw a rd in g y o u r subscrip tion fo r cop ies o f M r s . Tappan’s O rations,
I w ill feal gra tefu l fo r som e co-op era tion from y o u in th e general w ork o f
p ro m o tin g Spiritualism th rou gh its standard literatu re.

B y placing a sm all

su m in to th e P rogressive L itera tu re P u b lica tion F u n d y o u m ay claim w orks
in return a t c o s t price, as stated on th e n ext page.
B y this p la n 8 ,0 0 0
volu m es have been p u t in to circulation in less th an tw o years, w h ich has
d o n e a q u iet a n d effective w ork fo r Spiritualism
estim ate.

w h ich it is im possib le to

I earn estly crave th e assistance o f ev ery frien d o f th e cause in

th is departm ent.

O n th e co-op era tive p rin cip le it is requ ired that subscribers

advan ce deposits to produ ce th e books w ith, and b y in creasing th e n u m ber of
subscribers, the co s t o f book s m ay be reduced.

J. B U E N S .

WOEKS AVAILABLE TO DEPOSITORS,
Subscription Ltd open till June 1 ,1 8 7 5 .

Fifty in number, 650 pages,

M

r s . T a p p a n ’s O r a tio n s ,
fine paper, handsome binding. Publication price, 7s. 6d.
post free, or four copies for 21s. Carriage extra.

To Depositors, 6s.,

Pi-ice 2s. Gd., with “ Human Nature” fo r April.
R e s e a r c h e s in th e P h e n o m e n a o f S p ir itu a lis m .
B y W i l l i a m C b o o k e s , F .R .S . In Three P arts. Bound in one handsome
volume, illustrated with Engravings and Diagrams. The first edition was at
once taken up, and this is a re-issue to meet the further requirements of the
friends of the movement. Publication price, 5s. To Depositors, 2s, Gd., or
five copies for 10a. 6d. Carriage extra.

Subscription Lid open till June 1 5 ,1 8 7 5 .
M

ira c le s

By

a n d

D e d i c a t i o n . — To all liberal minds in the
Christian churches who are disposed to wel
come now light upon the spirituality Of the
Bible, even though it may proceed from an
unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and
consider, even though they may reject, the
claim herein made for the unity of the higher
teachings of Modem Spiritualism with those
of early Christianity j this work is respectfully
dedicated.

CO N T EN T S.
I .— Spiritual Gifts.
H .— Inspiration and Mediumship.
I I I .— Faith.
IV .— Gift of Healing.
>
V .— W orking of Miracles.
V I.— Physical Manifestations.
V II.— Prophecy.
V II I.— Discerning of Spirits.
I X .— Apparitions.
X.
^-D ivers kinds of Tongues.
X I .— Try the Spirits.
X I I .— Conditions must be regarded,
X I I I .— The use of humble means.
X I V .— Angels were once Mortals.
X V .— Spirits in Prison.
X V I .— Possession and Obsession.
X V I I.— W itch craft and Sorcery.
X V I I I .— Hebrew Prophets and Mediums.
X I X .— Natural and Spiritual Body.
X X .— Materialisation of Spirit-forms.
X X I .— Table-Rappings and Tippings.
X X I I .— Displeasures of the Priests, Pharisees
and Sadducees.
From the fact th at the book requires lOd. to
transmit it by post, some idea may be formed
of the bulk of tbis valuable work.

M o d e rn
S p ir itu a lis m .
A lfre d
M.A. (Oxon), concludes a review occupying
The first edition was taken up as quick as the eighteen pages of the February number of
binder could deliver the copies. This re-issue is furnished at the request of Human Nature, w ith these words:— “ Our
many friends of Spiritualism who desire to secure copies on the cost price weapons are being forged daily, and one of the
principle. Published at 5s. To Depositors, 3s. 6d ., post free 3s. 10d., or six most effective is the body of proof and deduc
copies for £ 1 . Carriage extra.
tion from experience which Dr. Crowell has so
ably gathered.”
Subscription Lid open till July 1 ,1 8 7 5 .
R u s s e l l W a l l a c e , F .R .S .

“ Dr. Crowell’s book on Spiritualism is an '
A r c a n a
o f
S p ir itu a lis m :
A
M a n u a l
o f
elaborate, interesting volume, giving an ac
Spiritual Science. B y H u d s o n T u t t l e . This work was recommended by
count of the author’s studies on this extraordi
Judge Edmonds as one which sets forth the higher teachings of Spiritualism.
nary subject.”—New York Herald,
H e say s: “ The work commences with a general statement of principles in
“ A curious and challenging book.”— N. Y,
tensely interesting, and giving a fair and full exposition of what Spiritualism
claims
1 ! ~ " to 1be,
- I t is— all of it— well worth the perusal, and particularly its Evening Mail.
intfll*
^
"M x
seventeenth chapter,
treating of the Spirit’sViAmn
home.”
Mr. Tuttle*i nis na scientific
“ Dr. Crowell has applied himself to the
writer under spirit-influence, and his remarks have been quoted by scientific study with singular candour and results that
authorities. The American edition makes 4 5 0 pages, sells at 8s. Gd. The new bear the colour of plausibility, to say the least.”
edition will be published at 5s. To. subscribers, 3s. 6d., post free 4s., or six — N. Y. Golden Age.
copies for £ 1 . Carriage extra.
“ He has been enabled to present a volume
Depositors may remit for one or more copies of any of these works and secure them
which is a complete compendium, of alleged
a t cost p rice; but subscribers are only entitled to this privilege who rem it in tim e to
facts in Spiritualism and an ingenious defence
allow their deposits to be used in the manufacture of the works. Post Office Orders
of it as well. . . . W e know of no work on
on High Holborn.
the subject yet published which we would
L ondon: J . B U R N S , 15, Southampton R ow , W .C .
more readily recommend to readers who care
to study the phases of the new faith.”— N. Y
T h e
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I hereby enclose you £
__________as a deposit to the “ Progressive Literature
Publication Fund," that I may be entitled to a supply o f the New Standard Works m
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Address
B ate

World.
“ I t deals reverently with the Scriptures,
though it matches the ancient miracles and
marvels recorded in the Bible w ith well
authenticated modern manifestations.”— N. Y.

Daily Graphic.
“ Many of the narratives in Dr. Crowell’s
book are of thrilling interest. . . . The work
itself is written w ith great ability. . . . I t
will, no doubt, have a large circulation.”—

Brooklyn Daily Eagle.
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